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Translator's introduc tion 
At present t her e i s no conveni ent key in English the identification 
of the species of fr e shwa t er fish from the East African political region which 
includes Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda . Whilst Boulenger (1909-16), Lockley (1949), 
Copley (1952 and 1958) and Greenwood (1953-1958 and 1966) give keys on descriptive 
data r e l event t o this fauna, their acc ounts do not give compl e t e cJverage f or the 
Norman's (c 1944) draft synopsis of the orders, f amilies and genera of 
recent fishes unfortuna t ely excludes the Ostariophysi and the Cichlidae, thus does 
not cover 12 of the most important f amilies of African freshwater fi sh . Mor eover 
Norman's key emp loys, for the r emaining families and genera, detailed anatomical 
char acter s which are not convenient to use in the field. 
Rowever Dr. Max Poll (1957) of Tervuren has produc ed t wo very useful 
keys to the families and genera of freshwater fish from Africa , which form an 
excellent basis for the specific i den tifica ti on of freshwater f ish fr om the East 
African r egi on. But, being produced in French , Poll's paper is not a familiar 
work of r eferenc e to many East African ichthyol ogi s t s and the purpose of this 
translation is t o at tract attention to the va lue of Poll' s ori ginal paper in 
_ r ench, r a ther than to provide a comp l e t e alter na tive English l anguage ver s i on. 
hus this translation covers only certain extr ac t s f rom t he original text, and 
in the keys e speci a lly, fr equent r e f er enc e must be made to Poll's (Dupond's) 
figure s as well as t o the annotations on r espec tive famili e s and gener a . Ca r eful 
must also be made to the section on the diagno s tic character s of fish 
nc e the accep t ed definition of certa in char acters e .g. l ater a l line s ca l e 
ounts in cichlids , differs be t ween Engli sh and Continental authorities . 
The transla t or is extremely grateful for Dr. Poll's per missi on t o 
r eproduce this translati on for limite d circula tion, and a l so for hi s assistance 
in correcting typogr aphica l errors and providing addi t i ona l data t o the origina l 
t ext, which can be ob t a ined from the Read of the Department of Vertebrates , 
Musee Royal de l'Afrique Centrale, Tervuren, Be l gium a t a price of 160 Be l gi an 
francs (surface post). 
Boulenger, G.A . (1909-16) Catalogue of the freshwater f ishes of Africa in the 
British Museum (Na tura l Ristory) Vols. I-IV, Brit. Mus. 
Nat. Rist., London. 
Copley, R. (1952) The game fishes of Africa. R.F. & G. Wi therby , Ltd., 
London. 
.0Pley, R. (1958 ) Common fr eshwat er fi shes of Eas t Africa. R.F. & G. 
Witherby Ltd., London. 
Greenwood, P. R. (1953) The fishes of Uganda. Part I. Uganda J .19 (2) : 
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The object of this paper is to facilitat e the identification of 
the families and genera of African freshwater fish known to date 
from the vast zoogeographical Ethiopian region south of the Sahara . 
This Ethiopian region really stretches over the whole of Africa with 
the exception of North Africa ( Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia) whose fauna 
has mainly European affinities . (Only the endemic Cichlid genera 
from Lake Nyasa cannot be det ermined from this work. The key for 
the identification of these fish can be found in the excellent 
monograph by Trewavas, 1935: "The Cichlid Fishes of Lake Nyasa" 
Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist . (10) : 65-118). The keys are convenient and 
are designed to simplify the iden tification as far as possible. 
Certain of these- keys are original, while others have been constructed 
from the works of several other ichthyologists: Boulenger, Pellegrin, 
Regan, Trewavas, Myers, Greenwood, as well as my own earlier 
publications. 
The majority of genera already described (but not the sub- genera) 
have been taken into consideration and an effort has been made to 
place them on a level with modern nomenclature. The division of 
genera is a matter of personal preference and not all genera have the 
sam e importance or the same value. Some genera not ed here may not 
survive in the future, as can be judged by the minor importance of 
certain diagnostic characters. Nevertheless, no other difficulty 
should appear in the use of keys since they use only simple and 
clearly visible external chara cte r and are intentionally only a summary 
of particular characters, such as skeletal forms which are usually 
more satisfactory indicators in the consideration of generic differences 
amongst vertebrates. On the other hand, certain genera (such as Barbu s) 
are clearly heterogeneous and have already been divided into several 
sub-genera. No account has been taken of them here , not because 
they are unjustified, but because of the lack of clarity and uniformity 
which has typified these sub-divisions to date. 
Although it is possible to simplify the identification of families 
and genera, identification at a specific level is a much more complicated 
procedure, (except of course in the case of monotypic genera) and 
n ecessitate s recourse to numerous publications and collections for 
comparison. In the majority of cases it is impossible to attempt s 
specific identification with only the aid of simplified keys and 
without the aid of figures or detail ed descriptions. Amongst the 
monotypic genera which compri se a single species, goes wi thout 
saying that the identification of thes e species results ipso facto 
from the identification of the genus to which they belong. 
In the identification keys we will note not only the names of 
species belonging to monotypic genera but also those of bi- specific 
or tri-specific genera, with an indication of their general 
geographical distribution , which is usual l y sufficien t to enable 
specific i dentification to be made. The maximum length of the genu s 
which is often very useful in identifica tion is also not ed. These 
maximum lengths only given approximately since the known values 
are certainly only approximate themselv es . 
It is important not to forge t tha t this study is only concerned 
with the families and genera fr eshwater fish. Howev er, certain 
of them penetrate into brackish waters and although the identification 
of these fish is p08sible, identification will not be possible for 
from brackish waters, which of marine origin. 
Although the habitat of fauna considered in the keys has b een 
well defined, the reader should not surprised to find c ertain 
marine fish whose presence is possible in freshwaters far from the 
sea. This is the case amongst the fish which are classified, 
after sporadic inhabi tan ts freshwa and whose 
affinities with the mar ine fauna are 1ndisputabl e . 














Amongst the Elasmobranchiata the shark Carcharias zambesensis has 
been observed in the Zambezi up to 120 miles from the coast, and the 
saw-fishes or Pristidae, large specimens of which are caught at Matadi, 
are well-known for their ability to penetrate into rivers. There are 
also certain unidentified species of Trygon. These are not true 
freshwater fish but are marine species which migrate occasionally into 
fresh waters (including probably Carcharias zambesensis whose specific 
identity is doubtful since it is really only a marine fish). 
The Elopidae (tarpons) must be included in the same category since
 
they are also euryhaline although only to a sligh t degree; hardly
 
penetrating to the limit of brackish waters.
 
The Salmonidae obviously count either as anadromous or permanent 
freshwater species but they are essentially a holarctic (northern 
hemisphere) family. The European trout Trutta trutta occurs in 
Algeria and Morocco and has been established, as has its relative the 
American trout Trutta irideus, in various regions of Africa where the 
climate, according to altitude or latitude has permitted its introduction. 
However, we have not taken into account the freshwater fauna 
north of Sahara, or any of the introduced species. 
Amongst the sub- order Siluri (ca t - fish) besides the species 
belonging to definite freshwater families, there are some families 
whose pres ence in the rivers or close to river-mouths is either 
fortuitous or tho r esult of a particular euryhaline ability. Such 
is the case of Plotosus anguillaris (Plotosidae). 
The Ariidae (= Tachysuridae) catfish which clearly hav o a 
marine origin, since the majority of the species are uniquely marine . 
Certain species occasionally penetrate into brackish waters and river 
mouths, but others such as Arius g igas are exclusively freshwater 
inhabitants. Thus, this genus must bo taken into consideration in 
this study. 
The Scombresocidae, Centra r chidae, Scorpididae, Sciaenidae, 
Pristipomatidae, Sparidae, Carangidae, Atherinidae, Mugilidae, 
Polynemidae, Sphyraenidae and Blenniidae will not be considered here 
as freshwat er fish since their movement into fr eshwaters in Africa 
is only rare and these populations occur only in inland waters near 
the coast. They are sometimes of importance in Madagascar and in 
some islands of the western Indian Ocean where they a r e found in 
freshwaters, but in Africa they hardly penetrate into the rivers. 
In conclusion, we hav e included in our list of African fr eshwa ter 
fish only those famili e s which comprise at least one endemic freshwater 
spec ies which a r e dependent upon tors and which do not return 
to the sea for reproduction, or, those families like the 
Anguillidae, possess catadromous representatives which reproduce at 
sea after having under gone a long growth period in freshwa ters 
where their presence is not uncommon . 
The African fish fauna do e s not include any anadromous fishes . 
These famili e s, such as the Acipenseridae, Salmonidae 
and Clupcidae are confined to the temperat e or cold regions of the 
globe. It must be conclude d that warm and poorly oxygenated fr eshwaters 
do not suit them. 
The freshwate r fish of Afr ica bel ong t o thirty-eight families 
which are numerically very dissimilar. Certain families comprise a 
single genus or even a singl e species, while others comprise sev eral 
dozen genera and even sev eral hundred species. 
In all, the freshwater fish fauna of Africa comprises two hundred 
and thirty-thre e different genera. 





















Almost all the genera been fi gured from nat ure or aft er 
various authors particularly Boulenger. His magnificent figures in 
"Pois sons nouv eaux du Congo" which a ppeared in the Mus. Cong o 
hav e been widely used, and the Trustee s of the British Museum hav e 
also authoris ed the reproduction of several fi gure s from his "Ca talogue 
of Freshwat er Fis hes of Africa ". It is perhaps surprising to learn 
tha t certain genera have been figured and that it has not been 
possible to figur e s ev eral other genera because of the lack of a ny 
specimens in our collection. The figures of entire fish have been 
supplemented by numerous detailed figures which should gr ea tly assist 
in the use of the keys. 
All the figUI'es been produced by that excellent arti s t Dupond 
who has lavished all his care and ability upon them . 
We should our respected a nd distinguished coll eague, Dr. 
Trewavas of the British Museum (Na tural History) for her kind advice . 
of th
Congo 
We s hould thank a lso editors of 
e lIBulletin du BeIge" 
BeI ge ", for whom this work has been 
this work : 
and of the 
produced. 
The Trust ee s 
Royal du 
In honour of all those who study the fish f auna of African inland 
waters• 
THE GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRI BUTION OF THE AFR ICAN FISH FAUNA 
The freshwa t er fish of Africa north of the Sa hara have not been 
taken into consideration in thi s study which cov ers t he fr eshwa t ers 
of the r emainder of the African contin ent, called the region. 
The fish of North Africa ( Mo r occo , Algeria and Tunisi a ) show cl ear 
palaeartic, henc e Eurcpean affiniti es . 
In the se north African freshwaters occur representatives of the 
families: Clupei dae (Alosa), Salmonidae (Trutta ), Cyprini dae (Barbus, 
Varicorhinus, Leuciscus Phoxinellus, Cobitis), Cl arii dae 
(Anguill a ), (Cyprinodon, Tellia), 
Syngnathidae Serrani daG (Atherina ) , 
Gasterosteidae (Gasterosteus), Blenniidae • 
These are, ei ther palae-a rctic families unknown in the African­
Ethiopian r egion, e .g. Salmonidae and Gasterosteidaej or cosmopolitan 
marine families with s pecies which hav e adapted to freshwaters , e.g• 
Clupeidae, Syngna thidae, Mugilidae, Serranidae, Gob iidae , Atherinidae 
and Bl eniidae, or else fr eshwater families which are widely distribute d 
in both Asia and Africa, e . g . Cyprinidae, Clariidae, Cyprinodontidae 
and Cichlidae. Certain gen era of Cyprinidae and all t he of 
Cypr inodontidae are clearly palae- arctic . Only the genera Barbus, 
Var i corhinus, Cla rias, Hemichromis, Astatotilapia, and Tilapia are 
r epr esented in the tropical African Ethiopian region but Barbus and 
Clar ias are perhaps of European origin. 
In the vast Sahar a de sert fish are not completely absent, even 
in the remote central areas, s uch as Touat, Tassili, Tibesti, Borkou 
and Ennedi. 
Found ther e are some r epresentatives of the followi ng families: 
Cyprinidae (Labeo, Bar bus, Barilius), Cla riidae (Clari a s) and 
Cichlidae (Tilapia, Astatotilapia). 
This impli es the permanence of r ivers or other wat er sources, 
and the esixtence in the past, perhaps no t so long ago, of a hydrographical 
system whose fauna had close affini ti e s with the Ethiopian fish f auna. 
all the exa mples, there i s not a sing l e genus of purely palae­
arctic origin still surviving in the des ert. 
The Ethiopian fish fauna is thus distributed across the whol e of 
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any importanc e south of the Sahara. It comprises 38 famili e s liste d 
below in general t abl e of cla s ses , orde r s and families: given 
Twelve of these famili e s bel ong only t o Africa: Prot opteridae , 
Polypteridae, Cromerii dae, Kneriidae, Phrac tol aemidae , Pantodontidae, 
Mormyridae, Gymnarchidae, Ci tharinidae, Amphiliida e, Mochocidae and 
of these f amilies comprise only a few s peci es 
or even only a singl e species. Only the fam ili es Mo rmyri dae , 
Citharinidae and Mochoc idae ar e well repr e s en t ed and the ir numor ous 
species are particul a rly in the Congo basin. 
Sixteen famili es ha v e a much wider di stri bu t i on than 
Cha r aci have a l so some r epresenta tiv es i n tropical 
their abundance on both s ides of the Atl ant i c contrasts wi t h 
the 
t heir 
total abs ence in 0 t her of the wo rl d, posing a zooge ogr aphica l 
probl em which has no t been expl a ine d other by Wegener ' s theory 
of continen tal origins. Ost eoglo ss idae occur in the tropical 
r eg ions of all four con tinen ts ; t hey are the reli cs of a n earli er mor e 
distribution. Notop t eridae, Cypr i n idae , 
Bagridae , Scllilbe idae, Cla riidae, Synbr anchidae , Anaban t i 
Osphronem idae , Ophiocephali dae an d are common to 
Africa and Asia (somet imes including prov i de evidenc e 
of cons iderabl e faunal exchange during a rec ent geolog i ca l period 
end of the Tert i a ry), since the subsequent effects of 
isol ation hav e only Tho Nandidae , Ci chlidae and 
Cyprinodontidae are common to the t ropics of Ameri ca , Africa and Asia . 
It is proba blo t ha t the ir r es t o t ers i s the 
ca use of this wi de distributi on. 
t on f amili es are r epr esen ted i n Afri ca , by i mmi gran t s of 
a clearly marin e orig in. Thi s i s a lso the caus e of t hoir tan oous 
pres enc e in areas . They a r e Cl upe i dae , 
Ariidae, Gal ax iidae, Ophichthyidae , Syngna t hidae , 
Contropomidae, Gobi i dae and Tetr aodont i dae . 
*

The va st area of Ethiopian has a lready been subdivided 
into s ev eral zoogeographical r eg ions and s ub-reg i ons by Boul enge r and 
Pellegrin, ba s ed on the fact that the di stri bution of the f i sh fauna 
is f a r from uniform. 
Inter-tropica l was t and cen tr al Africa is certainly the richest 
part of the contin ent fro m the point of view of the number of families, 
genera and speci es of fish and the two prev ious authors have called 
after Scl a t er the "region megapotamique" from the fact that it is in 
this part of the contin ent t hat mos t of the l a r ge rivers 
found. 
Within the limitat ion s g iven by Pell egrin it comprise s s everal 
sub-regi ons: ­
(1)	 "sub-region rne gapo t a mique t ori a l e II t hat i s t o sa y all 
the maj or river s situa ted north of t he equa t or i ncluding the 
basins of Chad a nd Nil e . 
(2)	 "sub-reg i on megapotamique toria l e " t o sout h of previous 
ar ea, cov ering the Congo bas i n (but not Lake Ta nganyika) , but 
including the Cameroun, and t he riv er s of 
"sub-regi on megapo t am ique t or i al e " cov ering 
Zambesi with t ho excepti on of Nyasa an d t he upper but 
including the close d Ngami bas i n . 
(4 ) "sub-region megalimnique equitoriale " comprising the Great Lak e s: 
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All the r es t of to the eas t of the Nil e and the Great 
to the south of both the Zambe si and the r iv ers of is conside r ed 
by Boulenger and Pel l egrin to b e reg ions - the "region australe " 
and the "reg ion ori ental e " both a v ery poo r fish f a una . 
The zoog eographical signifi c ance of t h eso r egions will be d i scus s ed 
late r and we s hall s ee that these divisions a r e too supe rficial . 
"region megapota miq ue intertropicale" possesses not only the 
most varied f i s h but al thout al l endemic 
can famil i es : Pro topte ri Cro:neri
Phra ctolaemidae ? Pant o dont i dae , Gynmarchidae? 
a nd families are not 
n e c essa ril y e xclusively dis tribut ed in thi s but here a r e 
div e rsified t o th.e maximum degr ee. Exc ept the Cromeri idae and the 
Gymnarchi dae onl y c ompri se on e or two spe c ies)? t hese endemic 
Africa n famili es a l so have r epresen i n the bas in . 
The other Ethiopian f amili e s of fi sh ( bu t not necessa rily 
endemic) a re a lso al l present i n the wi th t he 
singl e exc ep ti on of Gal axi idae . Ce r tain qui tous f amili e s 
• 
whil e others v e ry localised. Several as the 
Ophichthyidae j Syngnathidae 
are complete l y l acking i n the Congo basin
th the except i on of t he f i r st of these they are 
all marine whi ch to absence in 
the Congo i s proba bl y r el a t ed to t ho fact that t he lower part 
of the riv e r of this i nte rrup t ed is access ibl e 
to mi g rant s of origin . some othe r of 
marine origi n : El eotridae 
in colon ising t he c ent r a l basin of 
The "reg i on i s not and this is 
already apparent the f i sh fa una 
of the Cong o. the Congo bas in num e r ous endemic 
• 
genera and species do not exist a more northerly l at i t u de in 
tropica l and i t to 
s ub-div ide i nto l east a "zone 
sus-equi torial e and a "zono t ori a l e " incl t h.e Congo 
a conclusion re a ched by Pell egr i n i.n 1927. we shal l see 
• 
that thi s dis tinction must be r e c onsidered• 
* * 
The riv e r basins of the " zone t or i a l e " i nc l ude the Nil e 
and the riv e r s of as f a r a s the It i s remarkabl e 
that the whi ch the north and whi ch a t present doe s 
not poss e ss hydrographic a l connection with the of the 
t o:rial e " zone run t o the has c e r t ain faunal 
similari ti e s th ins. the n ilotic and 
western "sus-6 qui toriale fI faunas are qui d ifferen a ccording to the 
number of spec i es ? but s imultaneous presence i s noted i n both 
areas of the and of gcnera 
such as Hyperopisus Si l uranodon (Schilbe idae)? Cla r o t es 
( Bagridae) a nd all by at 
l eas t on e i n both a r eas . as a s 
the pr e sence of s cveral sp 8cies t o the Nil e basi n and t h e we st 
Afr i can "sus-e qui toriale"? but belonging to some mo re 
African ca n only explain ed by faun a l exchanges ? ch mus t 
have tak en plac e a t re l at iv e l y s i n c e the effect of 















If the dessication of north has now reached a point which 
prevents any hydrographical confluence, then we are correct in believing 
that intercommunication was possible before the desert reached its 
present extent, an event which all palaeontologists admit took place 
in the recent Pleistocene. The Nile communicated with Chad and the 
latter with the Niger. Their faunas prov e this beyond doubt and the 
resulting faunal exchanges are not anci ent . 
On the these exchanges s e em to hav e taken pla ce between 
east and west since tropical west Africa remains, despite everything, 
rich in species, genera and even families do not occur in the 
Nile e . g . the Polypterida e which are more vari ed both specifically 
and generically in west and the existence of the Phractolaemidae 
and Pantodontidae only in west Amongst othe r famili e s; a t 
both generic and specific lev els the nilotic fauna is far less varied. 
Altogether, the nilotic and nigerian fish faun a s differ almost as 
much as the nige rian and congolese f aun a s for example. 
Thes e and other facts reduc e the importanc e of the zoogeographical 
fron tier which certain authors trace between the basins of the Nile­
Chad- Niger a nd the Congo. 
•
 ***The Congo basin doe s not contain any family which is absent further north, but conta in s num erous genera which must considered endemic. thes e the most charact eristic ar e : Genyomyrus 
(Mormyridae), Clupeope t ersius (Characidae ), Mesoborus, Belonophago, 
Eugnathi chthys, Phagoborus (Citharinidae); Leptocypris (Cyprinidae) 
Gnathobag r us ( Bagr i dae), Clariallabes, 
Teleogramma, He t e rochromis, Ste atocranus (Cichlidae), etc . In addition , 
the num erous endemic speci e s of the Congo basin make up the richest and 
most varied fauna of the whole of Africa. 
Certain very characteristic faunal elements of the Congo basin are 
found in the neighbouring basin of Gabon and particularly the 
Protopterus dolloi (Protopteridae), Stomatorhinus, (Mormyridae), 
Xenomystus (Notopteridae), Bryconae thiops (Characidae), Atopochilus 
(Mo chocidae), Hemistichodus (Citharinidae ) , e tc. These are some 
faunal similari ties whi ch resul t from occas i onal hydrographical 
confluences between the two basins• 
certain number of faunal types from the fish popul a tion of the 
Congo are common to the fish fauna of the African "sus- equi toriale" but 
only to the western basins such as the Niger, with the exclusion of 
the Nile . This is the case with the Phractolaemidae, the Pantodontidae 
and a certain numbe r of g enera such as Hepsetus and Brycona ethiops 
(Characidae), Gar ra and Chela e thiops (Cyprinidae); the genus 
Polypterus, the majority of whose species are west ern and central, 
can also be included. the Nil e it is clear the 
Polypteridae are of west ern origin. 
Such affinities a ls o reduc e the distinction often made b e twe en 
the "sus- equi tori ale" and "congolaise t orial e " 
is even more true when some affinities are between 
the fish fauna of the Congo and the Nile; affinities differ ent to 
those shown between the Congo ba sin and the west "sus-cqui toriale" 
basin . The fish fauna of Katanga and more especially that of the 
Upper Lualaba contains, surprisingly, the v ery typical nil otic species : 
Polypterus bichi r , Polypterus seneg alus (Polypter idae), Ichthyoborus 
besse (Citharinidae) and Anaba s muriei (Anabantidae), although certain 
differences lead one to think that the fauna of Katanga belong to 
distinct races . Mo r eov er, in the Lualaba there occurs one species 
of Nothobranchius (N. brieni), the only congolese r epresentative of 
















t he genus whi ch is v ery closely related if not just a racial 
variation a nil otic species. Finally, a whole series of fish 
are common to Katanga and the Nil e but they spread widely b eyond 
the limits of Katanga the Congo basin : Hydrocyon 
Alestes macrolepidotus, Micralestes acutidens, Cl arias lazera, 
Auchenoglanis occidentalis, Heterobranchus Schilbe mystus, 
Malapterurus electricus, Channa Lates Hemichromis 
bimaculatus and Tilapia nilotica. This last species is part icularly 
interesting from the fact that it i s very common in Katanga but hardly 
spreads to the central congolese waters. It is known that the fauna 
of the katangan differs greatly from the central cong olese 
f auna by the absence of a number of specie s which do not penetrate 
so high upstream, consequently the faunal patterns of thes e two parts 
of the Congo basin are r eally v ery diff erent. 
It seems paradoxical to conclude from this the upper Lualaba 
has not always fo rm ed part of the Congo basin but that it i s an ancient 
tributary of the Nile. Nevertheless, such a t hoery has found favour 
with c ertain geologists, who see at "Les Portes de l' Enfer" the point 
of capture of the Luabala by the Congo an event following the 
volcanic erupti on s of Kivu which certainly interrupted initial 
course of the upper Nil e . 
• 
The f auna of Luapula - Mweru seems difficult to integrate with 
that of the Congo. The Ciohlids, partioularly Tilapia 
Serranochromis spp. , Haplochromis moffati indicate a relationship 
with the fauna of the but we consider that to form a separate 
region. 
* * * 
The coastal basins of the Ngami basin (Okovango River, 
Cubango River) and the are the southern limi ts of the "region 
m6gapotamique tori a le". 
part of Africa is qualitativ ely very poor but does not form 
• 
a truly distinct sub-region (Pellegrin ' s sous- oquitoria le") 
because it is geographically heterogeneous• 
The Protopteridae only occur in the lower Zambesi basin, while 
the Polypteridae, Pantodontidae, Phractolaemidae, Notopterida e, 
• 
Centropomidae, Ophiocephalidae, Eleotridae and Tetraodontidae have all 
disappeared• 
Scme other famili es (Mormyridae, Characidae, Schilbeidae, 
Cyprinodontidae) which are very div ersified in the Congo , clearly 
r educ ed. Altoge ther ther e is a marked regr essi on of the typical 
tropical fish fauna, but on the other famili es 
and Cichlidae assume much more importance here . 
Ac cording to Barnard (1948) the fish fauna of th e basin 
(Okovango River) is essent ially the same as that of the Zambesi, with 
the result that these two basins seem to have be en interconnected a t 
a r ecent period. This would justify the view of who 
placed together unde r the name megapotamique s ous- equi torial e " 
al he placed the coastal rivers of under the 
toriale". prefer to the latter riv ers as belonging 
to a separate zone. 
* * 
It now r emains t o consider the regi on of south Africa an d that 
of eastern Mrica without Great Lakes . 
South Africa must divided into a southern region and a cape 













The absence of some families which ho longer exist in the Zambesi, 
the further disappearance of the Malapteruridae and the Mastacembelidae , 
and a very pronounced reduction of tropical elements such as the 
Mormyridae and is observed from the latitude of the Limpopo 
River, although these tropical elements are still quite evident in the 
River . 
Beyond the latitude of the Orange River the complete disappearance 
is noted of the Mormyridae, Citharinidae , Schilbeidae, 
Clariidae, Amphiliidae, Mochocidae, Cyprinodontidae? Mastacembelidae 
and Cichlidae , all famili es which still occur in the impoverished 
areas of Transvaal and Natal . 
The region of the coastal rivers of the Cape (south of 31 0 S) 
possesses a freshwater fauna comprising 19 genera of Cyprinidae, 
2 Anabantidae, 2 Bagridae, 1 Galaxiidae (from only in the region 
of the 1 Gobiidae, 1 Anguillidae and 1 Clupeidae. 
This very restricted fauna comprises no more than a single family 
of endemic African fi sh and only a f ew elements belonging sometimes 
t o the marin e fauna and some times to the freshwater fauna of east 





The fauna of the coastal basins of eas t like those of 
south is characterised by the absence of an i mportant number 
of tropical famili es : Polypteri dae , Osteogl ossi dae? 
Kneriidae, Cromeriidae , Phxacto laemidae , Pantodontidae , Notopter idae , 
Cobitidae, Nandidae , Centropomidae , Ophiocephalidae 
and Te tradon ti dae. 
On the other hand the following families do occur: Protopter idae, 
C] upeidae, Characidae, Ci tharinidae, Cyprini dae , Bagridae, 
Mo choci dae , 
Anguillidae, Cyprinodontidae ? Eleotridac , Gobiidae , Anabantidae 
and Mastacembelidae. The truly tropical families are poorly represented. 
•
 The dominant elements 0J prinidae and •
 Here, as i n south Africa, the freshwater fauna has as many affinities wi th the cast Asian fauna as with the Ethiopian fauna. This is almo st 
• 
entirely due to the abundance of the Cyprinidae • 
* * * 
The meglimnique" includes the Great Lakes of central 
Africa: Edward, Victoria, Tanganyika, Rukwa , Bangwe ulu 
and Nyasa . Even if limited to the throe largest of thes e lakes , this 
region does not constitute a true ichthyolog ical region. 
various lakes really form parts of differen t water basins of distinct 
icthyological b ut neverthel ess, they all have in c ommon the 
peculiari ty of be ing poor in tropical "megapotomique" faunal types, 
but conv ersely they are enriched wi th species of the family Cichlidae . 
The majority of these l a custrine Cichlidae are endemi c a nd this 
diversifi ed fauna has a quantitiative and qualitat ive importance 
proportionate to age of the lake. The table included her e7 
g ives an idea of the r el at ive importance of the number of cichlid 
spec ies in the various lakes, and r ec ords at the s ame time the numbers 
of species from other freshwater families which occur there . 
large number of difforent speci e s which exi st in particula r 
lakes is surprising : 221 in Nyasa and 191 in Tanganyika without 
taking into a ccount the species in the affluent rivers which in the 

























a consequence of a f a irly long history a s a closed system 
(certain of these basins having been completely isolated from other 
hydrographical basins for a very time) their prev ented 
dessication would have b e en fatal to their fauna during 
intense dry periods which occurred in Africa be t we en the miocene and 
the pliocene. 
The Cichlidae are only of importance in four lakes: Victoria, 
Edward, Tanganyika and but the confluence of first two lakes 
has produced a fauna which is common to a fairly larg e ext ent. The 
Cichlidae are specifically very vari ed, particularly in species of 
the genus Ha lochromis within the lakes Victoria, and Nyasa 
(101 species in Nyasa but in Lake Tanganyika the diffe r entiation 
reaches g eneric rank with 39 endemic gen er a , from the s mall est forms 
known in the family to the Boulengerochromis of mo re than one 
metre in l ength. Lake is certainly the oldest lake of 
them all, and its e s sentially fr eshwa t er fish faun a show s t he most 
inte resting adaptations in rel a tion to the div e rse lacustrine ha bitats, 
which ecologically r esembl e marine habitats. But this 
"thalass oide" is in f act, a ma rine fauna . 
• 
Viewed from the importance of the ir ende mic cichli d fauna three 
lacustrin e reg ions can be r ecognise d; Victor i a -Edward, Tanganyika 
and Nya sa, whil e the other l akes comprise , ich thyol ogically a t l east, 
part of adjac ent basins: the l akes Rudolf and Albert be long to the 
Nil e basin, lakes Rukwa and Ba ngwe ulu form part of Luapula system, 
and Kivu can be r el a t ed t o Ta nganyika . 
* 
• 
The fish of Afric a is thus f ar from being uni fo rmly distributed. 
The megapotamique " of tropica l wes t centra l ("sus-equi toriale ,. 
toriale") Africa is the the is the most 
vari ed and most abundant. It was , if not the cradle , at least a 
sanctuary for the t ertia ry fr eshwater f auna of Africa. It then extended 
pe rhaps more widely towards the east and the north, but in the se 
direction s it has now or compl e tely elimina t ed by 
de - afforestation an d dessicati on • 
The pres ent different basins, or at l east the principa l ones being 
the Niger, Nile and Congo, hav e certainly widely interconnect ed 
at differont periods, to the Chad basin, which form ed a rea l 
• 
hydrographic turntabl e in central Africa , which riv erin o inter­
communic a tion sepa r a t e ba sins has been possibl e under favourable 
climatic conditions (highe r rainfall inunda tions) and perhaps a lso 
favourable tectonic ev ents. Nev erthel ess, the centra l Cong o b a sin 
se ems to hav e r ema in e d more cl early isol a t ed, whil e on t he contra ry, 
the and t he Nil e have shown mor e fr equent f auna l interchanges. 
The uppe r Lualaba cl early appears to hav e in ancient li a i son 
with tho Nile basin. 
Since the for ma tion of the Rift Valley, th e l ake s hav e been 
po pul a t ed fro m t he ne i ghbouring basins by those riverin e e l e ments 
which hav e been best ab l e to a da pt t o the v er y unusual environmental 
conditions whe r e t he r a is ed salinity pH, the rocky na ture of the 
substra t e and gr eat depths, hav e beon t he domi nan t f actors. 
The Cichlida e hav e adap t ed be tte r than t he f a milies a nd ar e the re 
gre a tly d iversifi ed. 
In east Afri ca beyon d the I'egi on of the Gr t Lakes r e is a 
pa rticul a rly poor faun a , but the r et ention of a l a r ge number of 
tropica l f amili e s is probabl y the r esult of a previous mor e flourishing 
in the history of thi s region c oinciding with a more humid climat e . 
south of the Zambes i, is a lso poor in fish types, being 
finally prun e d of all the tropica l e l e ments a nd r educ e d to its 
most simple form in the r egion of Cape Province , whor e only Galaxiidae 
repre sen t the orig inal tropical f auna , a lthough t he ir pre s once is 
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The faunal similarities betwe en the Ethiopian freshwater fauna 
(including the Nile) and the tropical Asiatic fauna ( east ern fauna) 
must also be considered. similarities are explain e d by the 
ancient hydrographical confluences during the pliocene or perhaps 
even earlier. the tertiary a hot tropical climate e xisted 
in the r egion the continuity of Afro-Asiatic 
flora indicates the existence of some hydrographical systems which 
have now di but who se development permi ttcd some faunal 
Thus, transfer has taken place of the Notopteridae, 
Cyprinida e , Cotibidae, Bagr i dae , Schilbe idae , Cl a riida e , Cyprinodontidae, 
Nandidae , Cichli dae , idae , Ophiocephali and Mastacembel idae, 
to speak only of the famili e s of fr eshwater fish common to bo th 
con tinents, and whose s imul taneous presence in two parts of the world 
ca nnot be the r esult of a marine invasion , as has probably been the 
cas e for the freshwater spe cies of the f a mil i es Cl upeidao, i dae, 
Anguillidae, Centropomidae, Gobiidae and Tetraodont idae . 
Since certain freshwa ter famili e s have eastern affini ties they 
must hav e undoubte dly come from the north-east. They a re much more 
widespread and diversifie d in than in ll.f rica, and moreove r on tho 
l atter continent, they are l a cking in the south. This is the cas e 
amongst the Cobi t ida o, OphiocephalidaG, and Notopt eridae . It i s 
probably also the c ase among st the Cyprinodontidae , Ma stacomb elidae, 
Nandidae and Cyprini da e. But tho rout e of migration of the s ub-order 
Siluri i s On othor hand, the a siatic Ci chlida e and 
Anabanti da e seem to me t o be clearl y of Af rican origin of the 
predomin anc e of tho se fishes in they are found to the 
south. The possi b ili ty of faunal axc in both dire ctions is thus 
confirmed by geograph ica l distribution. 
The faun a l similarities between Asia and Africa are most apparent 
in the Nile whi ch seems to have best p r eserved the f aunal record of 
these great intercha nges, which certainly took place but whose different 
phases and details are s till not clear. The pr esence of Cobitidae in 
Abyss inia stresses the asiatic character of the fish fauna of north­
east Africa. 
The case of the Osteogloss ida e is different, since ar e fish 
of par ticul a rly ancien t or i gin, and whose simul taneous presence in 
eas t e rn Asia and in Africa (also in South Ameri ca and Australi a) is 
the r esult of a primitiv e more widespread distri bution, which e n abl ed 
them t o populate all the l ands of the southe rn hemi sphere . 
It is often debated whe ther the "grande africa n e " (tropical 
African r a in-forest ) has a lway s existed, where it occurs or 
whether it is not result of a displacement toward s the south, of 
a more northe rly tropical fo r es t of the plio c en e-miocene . The 
f r eshwat er fish fauna in f avour of an initia l tropical for e st 
tha t mo r e widespr e ad than pres en t forest, and not 
only north a s far as the terranean, b ut also a t l east a s far to 
the south as the pre sent Indeed, fi s h faun a 
in the present forest r egion is cl early the best and the mo st vari e d 
of whole of Africa. IIhis fauna shows som e eff e c ts of a 
separat i on which prov e tha t these were anc i ent hydrographic basin s. 
If the climatic condition s wore favourable t o the main t enanc e of these 
b a sins then tho main t enancG of the t follows ipso f a cto . must 
a dmit tha t the fa t e of the African fores t and fish fauna have been 
r e lat Gd since eoc ene, during which period the Ostariophysi , of 
which Afri ca possess so many representatives, first appeared . 
***
In conclusion, what is it n ece ssary now to think of 
zoogeogr aphica l sub-divisions that au t hors such as 
and Nichols & Griscom, recognised as a result of the ir work on the 
fish fauna . 
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The i mportance of these sub - divisions appears exaggerated an d 
their defin e d limi ts a r e even inappropriate. no 
megalimnique" a nd the abundance of Cichlidae , 
is not sufficient reason to retain i t . Thi s predomi nanc e 
is not due to the common origin of t he fauna no r to the of 
th.e but to t he existen ce of env j.ronmental 
favoured th.e Cichl i dae more than any other f amil y. these 
circumstance s, the s i gnificanc e of a s i ngl e i s 
part icula rly since there are some d j.f f e r ences 
between one lak e and ano t he r. 
among st of the 
freshwat e rs, the r egion of 
b een t h e c ause of a greater faunal i s 
of tropical Africa which p rivil eged the poin t of of 
abundant rain f a ll a n d higher It i s the 
fi she s t he r e shoul d more diversifi ed than el 
• 
Instead of "reg ion three 
part s (lik e Nichol s or Boulenger) or i nto 
I c ons i der t hat i t is to i n to a 
greater of e a c h of 
and has mult i pl e a ffiniti es. 
The nomenclature of thes e is attach ed
• map include d for a follows am ply f r om whole precedin g to g ive a of h e re. 
hydrograph.ica l c onfl uen ces t he S t e i n 
c onfluencos have l e d t o fau.nal t ie s v
 
st suc h mu st in to 
confirma by a n analysi s which not in to t 
fauna is i n correctj the of 
species be taken in
•
 
The has s ome affini ti es th the 
a r e als o some other a ffini ti e s the uppe r It no
 
to them the i t j.s
 
considered t ha t t hey should c omprise separate of
 
the in t he faur.. a of 
but the l atte r wi t h t he of 
•
 
f a ctors do e s n o t share the Congo. 
bettor to c ons i de r a s scpa rate. ancl
such a chara cteri s tic nilotic faun a with so 
tha t their with t he region i s the only logi ca l 
but the o ther lake s at l east s ome c ons i dera tion as compri sing
 
three distinct r eg ions . Lakes Victoria an d have too 
common specie s not t o tog o thor. Tanganyika i s the mo st 
surprising and mo s t dis t inct i cht hyol ogi c a l of Africa. 
La k e I a dd Lak e se a l i r..s i gnif i can
several t a nganyikan e l ements . 
The whol e of' the p oor faunal of cas t 
sepa rate . li ttle is of the i t s sp ec i e s 
to attempt to sub- divide i t. 
The regi ons of a nd are clo s e an d 
similar in r egard t o the reduct i on of t hei r but must bc 
considered distinct s ince are some 
Lake Nyasa merits forma tion of a r eg i on to alon e and 
the r emain der of sout h the reg i on o f t h e wi th it s 
an d its particular Anabantid.ae mus t be 
The i s only an of zoogeography 
of Africa. Problems to be solv e d i t be bes t t o try 
to a solution to them i t lIas be en decided t heories 













THE GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF FISHES FROM THE CONGO BASIN: 
The distribution of and of fish in particular, is not 
only dependent upon evolutionary factors, but also upon existing 
ecological factors, i.e. in r elation to environmental conditions. 
Of all the environmental factors the salinity of t he water is the 
factor to which fish are most sensitive. It is well known that fresh­
water fish do not occur in the sea, but this classification is t oo 
simple, and the establishment of five categories following the 
proposals by Myers (1949) (Salt tol erance of freshwater fish 
in relation to zoogeographical probl ems . Bijdrage' tot de Di erkunde , 
permits a much more strict ecological class i ficati on. It is 
summarised here together with exampl es from famili es discussed 
this author • 
Ecological classification of fish ba se d upon the ir tolerance to salt 
water: 
(1) "Poissons primaires ": strictly i n tol erant to sea water. 
Dipneusti, Polypteriformes, Ostariophysi 
or Cypriniformes (Characinoides, 
Cypr inoides, Siluroides), Mormyridae , 
Centr archi dae , Percidae , etc. 
(2) "Poissons secondaires": quit e strictly confined to fr e s hwater , 
but r e l atively tol er ant t o s eawater, 
at least for short periods: 
Cyprinodon t idae , Poeciliidae , 
Lepisosteidae , Cichl idae, Synbran chidae, 
Anabantidae, e tc. 
"Poissons vicariants": clearly defin ed f r eshwat er r epresentatives 
of marine famili es, not 
(i. e . not anadromous nor katadromous) 
Clupeidae, Atherinidae, Centropomidae, 
Gadidae , Tetraodontidae, El eo tridae, 
Gobiidae, Sciaenidae , Carcharhinidae, 
(Carchar hinus nicaraguensis), Trygonidae 
(Potamotrygon) • 
(4) "Poissons diadromes": regular migrants between marine and 
fres hwater environmen t s at different 
stages of their life cycle : 
Acipenseridae, Salmonidae, Anguilli dae , 
Clupeidae . 
(5) "Poissons exclusivement marins": 8xclusively marin e fish but which are 
more or l ess euryhalin e and capable 
of living va riously in either medium. 
The mouth of the Congo: 
Riv er water doe s not mix intimately with salt s eawat er when they 
com e into contact but spreads v ery widely ov er the surfac e giving the 
oc ean a brownish or gre onish colour which contrasts with the blue 
colour of tropical ocean ic waters. Sea water, on the othe r hand, 
remains just bolow and penetrates into the littoral lagoons , and ev en 
into the river its elf, wher e the of salt wa t er has been 
noted as far a s the area around Boma. 
In the aquatic me dium de scribed above 
upon the tides, t he mangrov e is 
of mangrov e forest alon g th e banks of the 
In thi s zone a r e d : 
wi th a v ery vari abl e salinity, 
establ ished, forming a zone 


















(1)	 The more or less euryhaline marine families : Pristidae, Elopidae , 
Sphyraenidae, Mugilidaeo 
(2)	 Those families of fish which have species adapted to freshwaters 
and whose presence in brackish wat ers is quite normal: Clupeidae, 
Eleotridae, Gobiidae, Te traodontidae, Periophthalmidae o 
(3)	 Those f amilies of freshw a t er fish, which a r e not uniquely 
" sGcondair e s" , including Cichlidae, Cyprinodontidae , Anabantidae . 
While the genera are identical, species are not the same as 
t hose inland. 
The lower r eache s of the river above Boma : 
Above Boma the fis h fauna a ssumes a much more definite freshwater 
character, but up to Matadi, various v ery euryha line sea fishes, such 
as the sari-fish (Pristis ) or the "Pastenague" (Trygon) 
are occasionally caught. These sea fish which penetrate as much as 
sev er al hundred kilometres, up certain African rivers, such as the 
are , above Matadi , stopped by the Congo rapidso 
I
fauna 
Isl and is ma r ked by the pr es enc e of fish types which are more 
rep r esentative of the f ish of Protopt erus, 
including Po aothiopicus and P. dolloi, and Polypterus including 
P. palmas• 
There ar e also some repre sentativ e s of nearly all the other 
families of "primaire" fr e shwater fish of the Congo : Mormyridae , 
Characi dae , Citharinidae , Cyprinidae , Pantodontidae , Ophiocephalidae, 
as well as the various fami li os of the sub- order 
Sil
To thes e e lem ents ar e added the same famili es of "seconda ir e " 
fr eshwat er f ish noted a lrea dy in brackish waters: Cichlidae , 
Cyprinodontidae and the "vicariant" families of fish: Clupeidae , 
El eotridae , Tetraodontidae , Centropomidae . 
In the lower the absence is noted of the Kneriidae, 
Notopte r idae, and Phrac to l aemidaeo Exc ept for Kneria which is a fish 
of mountainous regions , these absences may perhaps simply r eflect an 
i mper fect i on i n our presen t knowledge . 
If the fr e shwater fish fauna is first established upstream of Boma, 
not all the and species a r e repr e s ented, and only a fairly 
poorly div ersifi e d fauna occurs up to Stanley Pool . this point 
are found following reaches: 
(1)	 The r each of the Cristal mountain 
In this region of waterfalls and permanent violent currents 
the presence is note d of a fauna specially adapted to resist rapid 
c urren t s and abl e to adhere to rocky bottoms: Garra and Labeo 
( Cyprinidae ) , Atopochilus, Euchilichthys, Chi l ogl anis (mochocida e) : 
Steatocr anus, Te l eogramma and Leptotilapia ( Cichlidae ). 
these fish show some remarkable adaptations to torrental 
life : the body is depr e ssed, low fins assisting a dhesion to the 
possibly the presence of an oral sucker , and spe cia lised 
locomotion by a of successive l eaps o 
The species, and some times t he of the Cichl ida e , are 
en demic t o this r each. The radia t i on of the Ci chlidae is repea ted; 
t he adaptive ability of this family under differ in g circumstances 
is already famil i ar . 
The fr eshwater charac t er of the Boma, and Mateba 
The presence is r ecor ded in the chalky cav es near Thysville of 
a well - known species, the blind cave- living barbus : Cae cobar bus 
geertsi i Boulenger . Two othe r compl etel y blind fr eshwater fish occur 
in Ueg itglanis zammaranoi ( Clariidae ) and Phreatichthys andruzii 
( Cypr ini dae ) . 
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(2)	 The valley of the Congo, or the central ba sin 
The central basin of the Congo beg ins between Leopoldville and 
Stanley Pool. This vast region crossed by the riv er an d transv ered 
by innumerable tributa rie s is cov er ed by tropical rain forest. 
It is the most intere sting part of the from the point of vi ew 
of zoology; here occur a prodigious vari e ty of lif e a nd t he most 
varied fish fauna that ther e is. The r e a basic 
resemblance to the low er Congo, but it is n ec es sary to not e : 
(1)	 the presence of a much numb er of species 
(2)	 the presence of additional gener a no t recor ded from the 
lower Congo: Genyomyrus, Myomyrus , Bryconae thiops, 
Clupeopetersius, Belonophago, Eugnathichthls, Xenocharax, 
teptocypris, Engraulicypris, Het e rochromis, 
Lamprologus, Nannochromis, etc. 
• 
(3) The presence of some additiona l f amilies not recorded 
from the lower Congo: Phractolaemida e, No topteridae• 
(4)	 A differ entia tion between fores t and savannah 
• 
fauna: The Cyprinodon ti dae are char a cterised by a 
r emarkabl e distribution which rec ords Aphyosemion and 
Epiplatys and Hypsopanchax in t he tropica l r a i n forests 
and Aplocheilichthys in the savannah. The Phractolaemidae 
and certain small Barbus, Nannochromis, Stoma torhinus, , 
occur only in the tropica l r a in fores t. 
(5)	 A very clear geographica l segregation is observ ed amongst 
the faunas of the main river and the much smaller 
tributaries respectiv ely. 
(6 ) In thi s fairly homogeneous distribution, t he of the 
central basin shows in s ev er al lake s evoluti on of 
certain local endemic 
•
 
Stanley Pool - Gymnallabes tihoni, Belonophago tinan t i,
 
Epi pl a tys chevalieri, Aplocheilichthys
 
my ersi, Te traodon schoutendeni.
 
• 
Lake 'rumba - Eutropius 01 
schoute deni, Tylochromis lateralis microdon• 
Lak o Fwa - Cyclopharanyx fwae, Ne opharynx schewtzi, 
Haplochromis rheophilus. 
(3)	 The reache s of the Lualaba and the fauna of Ka tanga 
From Stanleyville (and Stanley t he central congol es e f auna 
unde rgoes some changes which incroase towards the south. Thes e changes 
comprise reduction of the central congoles e f auna and the addition of 
a number of nilotic species. In Ka tanga, pa rticula rly in the uppe r 
r eache s of the Lual a ba , t his nilot ic f auna is cl early evident, 
including Protopterus annectens, P. aethiopicus, Polypt erus bichir 
katangae, P. senegalus meridionalis, Ichthyoborus be sse congolensis, 
Tilapia nilotica and Nothobranchius 
Such similarities ar e inexplicabl e unl e ss one accepts the 
existence in the past of a hydrOGraphica l conn ection be twe en the 
Lualaba and the upper Nil e - a rive r which was at t hat time a tributary 
of the Indian Ocean. This connection is shown by the existenc e of 
a very obvious capture, on the cours e of the Lualaba at the place 
called "Les porte s de 1 ' Enf er". 
This capture of the Lual aba probably took pla ce a t the end of 
the pl e istocene after the upthrust of the mountains of cast and 
more particularly the volcanic reg ion of Kivu (which is of rec ent 
geolog ical age). This upthrust to hav e l ead to the rupture 
of communica tion be tween the upper Nil e and its hi gh est tribut ary: 















Since this capture the fish of the upper of the Lualaba 
(above Kongolo) been distributed downstream to a large extent. 
This is t he case for Tilapia ni l otica ( which howev er has not 
descended the riv er beyond Stanl eyville), Schil be mystus, Alestes 
macrophthalmus, La t es niloticus and Protop torus aethiopicus. 
Conversely, some fish of the central Congo basin have succeeded 
in penetrating as f a r upstream as Bukama, but not further because of 
r apids for instance, Polypterus c ongicus, P. orna t ipinnis , 
P. weeksii and numerous Mormyridae, Chara cidae and Cypri nidae, 
belonging to the Congo such as: Gnathonemus stanleyanus, Alestes 
liebrechtsii, Distichodus antonii, Labeo lineatus. 
Howev or, as above , a c ertain number of nil otic fish, probably 
particularly the sedentary types, hav e been r e tainGd i n the upper 
Lualaba, owing to the presence of s ome vast lakes on the Kamolondo 
plain, which form importan t r efuges for fish. 
The fauna of the Luapula - Mweru - Bangweul u system is quite 
different to the f auna of the central Congo ba sin and there are some 
goo d exampl e s of faunal s imil ariti e s wi th the basin of the Zambezi 
because of the reduction of some famili e s of tropical 
fishes such as the Characidae , Ci tharinidae and because 
of the much increas e d importance of the Cyprinidae and Cichlidae • 
The genus Serranochromis, typical of the Zambezi, and very widespread 
in the Luapula, toge ther with othe r cichlids such as Tilapia macrochir, 
Haplochromis philander, Haplochromis mellandi constitute a fauna which 
the intermediary of shows some clear southern 
affinities. also the Congo basin has made a hydrographical 
capture of an tributa ry of the Zambez i. 
(4) great lakes of the eastern fronti er of the 
Lake Albert possesses a very varied fauna including some fifty 
species only e i ght of which are cichlids. It has som e oonsiderable 
affinities with the m6gapotamique" in gen eral and the nilotic 
region in particular but thi s is hardly surprising sinc e it is a 
tributary lake of the Egyptian river Nile and has always been so since 
its formation. The lacustrin e forms comprise I Engraulicypris, 
1 Barilius and 2 Lates. 
Lake Edward, like Lake Victoria with which it has shared a f auna 
which is still common to a large part, po ssesse s number of species 
comparabl e to that of Lake Albert . Tho majority of speci es belong 
to the f a mily Cichli dae (twenty-six species) which is the cl early 
dominant f amily, and which includes a number of speci es of the 
Haplochromis. The pelagic forms comprise some Haplochromis , 
and one but La t os compl e tely lacking. 
Lake Kivu has an extremely poor fish faunai only 20 speci es of 
which half are Cichlidae of the genus Haplochromis. The l ake and 
the lacustrine faun a are the most r ec en t in whol e of 
Lake This lake , whi ch is the l a rgest and the 
deepest lake along the eastern Congol e se border, possesses the most 
highly diversified lacustrin e fauna in the whole world. There is a 
total of 233 species, compri the f auna of the affl uen ts, the 
fauna of the littoral, the benthic fauna and the pelagic fauna , which 
are all very varied. This high varia tion is the r esult of an intra­
l a custrin e speciation, shown particularly amongst the Cichlidae , 
which have evolv ed species varying between em. to 100 em. in 
and have adapted t o all niches and all habitats . To dat e a to tal of 
133 species of Cichlidae b een r e cognised, all of which belong 
to genera which occur in Tanganyika only, except for Tilapi a with 2 








The pelag ic fauna compri se s 2 s pe ci es of Clupeida e, a nd also 2 
Cyprinidae , (Engraulic and Barilius) and 4 Centropomidae (La t es 
and Luciolates , showing some homol ogous systema tic el ements with 
simil ar ecolog ical niches el sewh er e ( e . g . Lake Al bert). 
At pre s ent Lake Tanganyika forms par t of t he Congo ba sin 
of its confluence with the Lual aba via t he Lukuga. Very f ew 
tanganyikan fish, which a r e a dap t ed t o a high salinity (po t a ssium and 
magn esium bicarbona t es) and a hi gh pH, a r e capabl e of living in the 
Congo river, or have succeeded in colonising it. The g enus 
Lamprologus must howev er be conside r ed a s on e such exampl e . 
One v ery rema rkabl e f act f r om tthe poi n t of vi ew of zoogeog r aphy, 
is t hat Malagarasi river possesse s a f auna with r ema rkabl e 
congol e s e affiniti es e . g.: Polypterus orna tipinnis, La beo weeksii 
and Te traodon mbu. Assuming t ha t t he lake itself constitutes an 
un surmountabl e barri e r t o thes e riv erine fish (which have no t been 
obs erv ed in the existing l ake ) it s eems that the Malagarasi river must 
be considered as an ancient affluent of the Congo b asin, prior to the 
formation of l a ke Tanganyika, tha t it was s epar a ted fr om its 
primitive drainage system by tho rifting responsible for the creation 
of l ake Tanganyika• 
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THE DIAGNOSTIC CHARACTERS OF FISH 
(The figures r efer to the diagram on page 63 of Poll, 
The total length (1) is the maximum perpendicular distance between the 
end of the snout and the of the longes t caudal The 
total length is a character which can be used in the diagnosis of some 
species . The standa rd l ength (2) of the body is the perpendicular 
be twe en the end of the and the origin of t he caudal (i.e . the base of 
the caudal or the where t hey suddenly become much smaller, 
ext ending onto the caudal fin . 
The body depth (3) is the maximum depth, taken perpendicular to the 
standard l ength. 
The head length (4) is the maximum perpendicular length be tween t he 
end of the snout the posterior border of opercular bone or the 
superior point of the gill-slit . The head depth (5) i s the maximum depth 
measured in front t he occiput . The head width is the maximum width 
measured in front the occiput• 
• 
• The ey e diameter (8) is the of the greatest diameter of t he ey e . 
The inter-ordital width (9) is the across the skull 
between two eyes . The inter-ocular width is the t o tal distance between the 
two eyes . The pre-orbital depth is the perpendicular distance which 
s eparate s the inferior border of the eye from the inferior border of the 
preorbital at the leve l of the corner s of the mouth. 
The fin lengths are a lway s the maximum lengths along their bases for 
the median fins, and their maximum length from base to tip for the paired 
fins . 
• The premaxilla (10) is on the jaw which borders on the mouth dorsally and maxilla is the bone on the upper jaw which mouth dorsally and to the premaxilla; it is thus situated on the border of the mouth or behind the 
posterior part of the premaxilla . The dentary or mandibular is the bone 
of lower jaw. 
The bones of the operculum are as follows: (i) The opercular (13) in 
the form of a large scale which covers the operculum to large extent 
and which borders it posteriorly . (ii) The preopercular (14) in front 
of the opercular and whose infero- posterior border is visible and sometimes 
denticulate . (iii) The sub-opercular (15) and inter-opercular (16) are 
situated in the inferior r egion of the opercular . The sub - orbitals with 
the pre-orbital in fron t , sur round the bottom of the eye . 
The two nostrils or the single nostril (Cichlidae ) are situated on 
the snout be t ween the ey e and the upper lip . 
The gill-slits (18) are bordered below by the opercula r membranes 
(19) and the s e are ei ther fus ed to the isthmus (20) which separates them 
v entrally, or are confluent and fus ed toge ther v entral to the isthmus. 
The branchial arches (gill-arches) are only visible if the operculum is 
lifted. They carry branchial filaments on the posterior f ace and branchio­
spines (gill-rakers) on the anterior face. They a r e divided i nto two 
parts: v entra l and dorsal, separated by an articulation . The lower 
r epr e sent morphologically, the last branchia l arches and ar e 
shortened., or fused together and ca rry denticles homologous with 
branchiospines; they border the entrance of the oesophagus . The te e th do 
not cover only the borders of the jaws . They can also occur on 
the palate, and in this case one can distinguish vomerine t eeth (in the 
centre), palatine and pterygoid teeth (on e ither side). 
The fins are very variable in fo r m, structure and position; they 
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comprise fins The f ins ar e 
and Th,e dorsal (21 a nd 22) can be s i mple divided 
the r qys can be either all soft ca n have or of 
ant eri_r r ays bony and s piny. It i s s epar at ed f rom t he hea d by the pr e-dorsal 
region. I n s ome cases the r ayed dor sal i s followed by an fin which 
i s gener ally much smaller. The anal ( 23 and 24) like the dorsa l ca n be all s oft ­
r ayed or else ca n have spiny r ays . The caudal (25) i s very variable 
in shape but i s never s piny. The are the pectorals ( 26) and 
t he ventrals (pelvics ) ( 27), both s oft el s e pos sessing a spiny r ayon their 
aht eri or border. fins ar e s epar at e and insert ed f ar in cert ain 
f amili es but in others they ar e closer together t heir insertions are 
adjacent . 
The ar e cycloid ct enoid, depending whether the post erior border ­
of the s ca l e i s s mooth spiny. Exceptionally t hey can be rhomboid, with a 
charact eri stic l ozenge- shape (Polypt erida e) . The scal es may al s o be l a cking, 
be r epla ced by bony s cuted . 
I' 
• 
The l a t er al line i s usually s i mple and conti nuous , between t he t ep 
of the gill-slit and the caudal . It ca n be incompl et e or s ometimes double 
(Cichlidae ) but in case both lines ar e incompl ete . Cer ta i n f ish are 
appar ently not provided with a l a t er al line . 
• 
The air bladder, pr esent or not, c bmmuni cati ng or not wi th t h e gut, 
the pr esence of s uppl ement ary supra-branchial r espirat ory orga ns 
carri ed on the br anchi a l ar ches, ar e all i mporta nt di agnost ic char a ct ers 
but ar e still not well knowh. 
KEY FOR THE I DENTIFI CATI ON OF THE OF ' AFRICAN 
FI SH 
r efer the on pages, to of 195]) 
1 * Ant erior a nd post erior paired member s in the f orm of r ayed 
and vent r a l f ins, (1,2), wi del y separat e (3) , or adJacent (4), both 
pairs sometimes absent, or somet imes only the' ventrals. 2 
* Paired memb ers in the f orm of pectora l and pelvic thongs, 
widely separ at ed (5) . PROTOPTERIDAE 
•
 
2 * Scal es pr es ent or absent, when pr esent ( 6) ct enoi d (7 ) or
 
very r educed, or r epl aced by er ectil e spines, r by bony scut es (8 ).
 
Spiracl es absent. Dorsa l or doubl e (9, 11 ) and multi ­

r ayed e . not divided into a s eri es of pinnul es) . 3 "
 
*	 Scal es rhomboid (12) , thick . Spiracl es pr esent on 
surfa ce of the (13) . Dors al compr i s es a pi nnul es 
ea ch preceeded by a spine (14). 
* not or i n the opposit e cas e , usually without 
ventrals or without oral 4 
a nguilliform and usually wi t hout wi thout ora l barbel s . 
4 * Ventra l s wi del y fr om pectoral s or somet i mes absent , but 
body not cover ed wi th small er ectil e spines, and ar e not usually 
any spines to the dorsal, anal or ventra l . Barbel s oft en pr esent, 
especially oral barbel s (15, 16, 17) or adi p ose dorsa l (18,19) . 
Ventral s errat i on (20, 21) present or absent . cycloid, ct enoid or 
absent or r epla ced by bony s cutes . 
* Ve nt r a l s inser ted beneat h (4) or s ometimes abs ent, but only 
in the whose t eet h f orm a cl ea r beak, or in the 
which ar e anguillif or m a nd whi ch are the only 
poss ess a seri es of indepemdent dorsal spines. cycloid 
or	 ctenoid or r epl a ced by small er ectil e spines if t he ventral s are 
nas al,t ent acles with
\2j a no 
s erration al ways absent . 28 


































5 *Never dors al, nor any bony pr eceeding t he dorsal
 
or pectoral s , nor a ny ora l barbel s , nor ment a l barbel s . 
dorsal pr esent, or a bony r ay pr eceding the dorsal (18,24 ) 
and the pectoral s (25), or oral or mental ba rbel s , or bot h 16 
6 *Eye with a free border delineat ed by a narrow circular depres s ion
 
the epidermis) (26 ) . 1
 
without a fr ee border (27). peduncl e of t en narrow with the 
caudal little developed (28) . Snout s ometimes elongated into a 
pi,ette (29 ) , mouth oft en small with t eeth hardly apparent. 
*Ventra l s erration present, (formed by k eel ed and angula r ventra l s cales)7 
(20, 
*Ventral serration absent . 
8 *Ventra l serration ventral s or a nal of normal l ength. 
*Ventral serrati on doubl e (20 bis) , rudi ment ary or absent , 
ana l very l ong. NOTOPTERIDAE 
9 *No barbel s on t he nor t uber cul es on t he head or body. 10 
*Nostril s preceded by an er ect barbel . Oft en spiny tuber cul es around 
the eye and on the posterior part of the body (30) . Mouth 
(opening dorsall y on the s nout) small, protractil e (capaba l e of 
being protract ed by ora l musculat ur e ), capabl e of being r etract ed 
into a depression on t he snout (31, 32, 33) . 
10 *Mouth not denticula t e , dorsa l mayor may not be oppos ed t o t he anal 
( generally not). Cauda l gener ally emar ginat e and 11 
denticula t e . Dor sal and ana l at partly oppos ed . Caudal 
rounded or more or l ess bifurcat e . 13 
11 *Body with thes e hiding t h e mus cula ture . 12 
*Body naked, showing t he myomer es (mus culature ), and 
inferior wi t hout barbels (40) . CROMERIDAE 
12 *Scal es very small, har dly visibl e without a l ens. No bar bel s, mouth 
protractile , inferior, entir el y over hung by the snout. 
post opercular appar atus adhesive in the male (form ed by a sucker on 
the operculum and a stria t ed pos t -opercular t hickening ) . Dorsal not 
oppos ed to t he a na l (37, 38). 
large and clearly Ti s ible in all cases . One or two pai r s of 
barbel s pr esent or absent . Mouth more or l ess pr otractil e (39 ), 
variabl e in position. No opercular appar atus nor adhesive post ­
opercular in ma l e . Dorsa l opposed or not to the anal. 
CYPRI NIDAE partim 
13	 *Body naked , ent irel y s ca l es . Lat er a l l ine pr esent. GALAXIIDAE 
*Body obviously cover ed with s ca l es, l at er a l line pr esent or absent . 14 
14 *Mouth denticulat e , t er minal and non- protract il e . Head bony, nak ed 
(not cover ed with s ca l es). Lat er a l line pr esent (44) . OSTEOGLOSSIDAE 
*Mouth denticulat e , s uper i or upwards ) protra ctile . Head flat 
and cover ed with s ca les above . Lat er a l line absent well 
defined lat eral (34, 35, 36). 
15	 *Ventra ls and caudal pr es ent. 
*Ventra ls and cauda l absent, body t er minating in a fil ame nt ous point 
(42) . GYMNARCHIDAE 
16 *Body covered with imbricat e sca l es , (arranged like tiles on a roof) 
but if indistinct , pos s ess i ng s ome barbels which are not mental 
barbels. 
*Body naked, scales, s ometimes covered with bony s cut es 
(c ertain catfish) , bar bel s a l ways pres ent, including ment al barbels. 
20 
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17 * Adipos e dorsal and buccal absent. barbels, or 1 
pairs of barbel s inserted the upper lip, but cl os e to the 
lip i
* Adipose amd buccal dentition present, but thi s fin a nd theso 
s omet imes apparent . a ny . ncr 
spine i .n front the dorsal . 
than 2 pairs'. a bony r ay in the 
cl early visible . CYPRINIDAE partin
* 3 of barbels . Never any bony r ay f r ont of the dorsal. 
Body nakei Jr with minute s cales (43) COBI TI DAE 
l' * all usually st rong. 
*	 Scales ctenoid, except in the genus 6itharinus where they are 
but where the is compressed a nd the teeth are minute . 
CITHARINIDAE ' 
• 
Anal (50,52), gill membra ne free (49,51) (The opercular 
are covered by a cutaneous membrance which bor ders the gill-slitJ 
when the gill-slit s are l ar ge and when they join vent rally 
the gill membranes ar e f ree; but in t he contrary case the gill 
membranes ar e fus ed to the isthmus of the throat). 21 
* Ana l gill membra nes f ree or not . 22 
• * Rayed dorsal with short bas e, or (50); or less SCHILBEIDAE * dorsa l wi t h l ong (52) body or CLARIIDAE 
22 * dor sal present, elect r ic or ga n. 23 
* Ra yed dorsal absent, (53) an electric encircling -:he bociy (54) . 
23 * Ra yed dorsal pr eceded bony r ay . 
* Ra yed without a beny r ay . 
* Gill membranes f ree or narrowly fused to the i s thmus (54,55) . 
Ma ndibular bar bel s branched, not 
* Gill membranes al wa ys mor e or less fused to the isthmus 
Mandibular barbels branched , or widespread suck8r-iike' 
lips . 
25 * Both nost r ils very cl ose to each other on ei ther no nasal 
barbel s nor int ernal mandibular barbels (2 pa irs of barbel s 
gi ll membranes a (44, 45) . ARIIDAE 
* Both nostrils wi dely on each s i de; nasal barbels, 
almost a l ways 2 pairs of mandibular gill membranes forming 
an angular (55) BAGRIDAE 
* Body not covered by annul ar bony pl aques forming a rigid exoskelet en. 
Snout not el ongate nor tubiform. 
*	 Body covered by annul ar body forming a rigi d • 
Snout or t Ubiform. 
21 *	 Gill-slits confluent ventrally . Pa ired fins absent . 
Median f ins rudi mentary. Skin naked 
*	 Gill-slits pector als pr esent ot not, vent r als ahsent , 
median fins mor e less l ong . Skin naked or containing small 
hidden scales (48 ). ANGUILLIDAE and OPHI CHTHYI DAE 
( The ar e di stinguished from the 
by the absence of a and t he 
dorsal and anal termi nate i n I ront of the 
end of the caudal peduncle . ) 
..../ .... 
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28 *	 Dorsal, ana l a nd vent r a l provided with s piny
* Fi ns without nasal appendices or 
29 *	 Ventrals i ncluding a series of s pines uni ted 
by membr anes . Body not a nguillif orm and s nout wi t hout a rostral 
*	 Ventral R absent , spines t he dor sa l independent . Body 
anguillifor m and s nout pr ovi ded wi th a r ostral appendi x (57, 23) . 
*	 Dorsal wi th anterior spi ny r ays a nd 
r ays (10 ) . 
*	 Anter i or dors al, spiny and f r om , c'r cont i nuous with, the 
pos t eri or (11 ) , whi ch i t i s s eparated onl y by a notch . 
dorsal s oft . 33 
• 
31 * 2 nostril s on eit her s i de . Oper cular gener ally spiny. 
Anal p os s essi ng 3 or mer e spi nes 
_ . "	 j •• J 'J _ 
*	 1 nostril on either s l de . Opercular bones not Ana l 
3 \ . J _ . . . 
• 32 Supr abranchi a l t y l i ne cl ea r l y appar ent .* Supr abr anchia l cavi ty abs ent . Lat eral l ine ver y short abs ent ( 61 ) .* 
33 * Opercular bones spi ny . Ri gi d spiny dors al Ventra l s never 
uni ted . Gill membr anes f r ee . s peci es (62) . 
*	 Oper cular bones not spi ny, f l exibl e dor sal r ays , 
often unit ed f ormi ng a s ort of sucker (63, 64) . Gi ll membr anes 
mor e or l ess wi dely f us ed to the i s thmus . 34 
34 *	 Separ at e vent r al s . 
Vent r a ls unit ed an adhesi ve s ucker . 
35	 Body s cal y, t eeth not i nto a beak, vent r al s 36* 
*	 Body cover ed with small er ectil e spi nes . Teeth fused int o 
Ventral s absent . Body t hickset and or less spheri cal (65, 66 ) .•
* 
ODONTI DAE 
• * Body el ongcte, dor s al and anal long, pectoral s sher t er t han t he hea d, ventr al s not f i lament ous . nasal appendices ( Dofsa l and ana l shor t . Pectora l s* 
longer than head , vent r als f ilament ous . No nasal appendices (68 ) . 
PANT ODONTI DAE 
OF THE OF 
FI SH 
( The f i gur es i n bracket s r ef er to t he pages 68 t o 
of Poll 1957)
POLYPTERIDAE 
1 * Ve nt r als pr esent, body elongat e but anguilliform; pi nnul es 
f a i r ly numer ous (74 , 75 ) Pol ypterus 
* Ventral s absent , body pi nnules reduced i n number 
(77 ) Ca lamoi chthys 
CLUPEI DAE 
1 *	 Abdomi na l di st i nct l y keel ed . Premaxi l l ar y teet h r ather 
st rongl y developed ( bas in) ( 21, 78) 2 
Pre- ventr al abdomi na l s cal es f eebly or not k eel ed (79) .* 
Premaxillar y t eet h smal l (Lake Tanganyika ) or abs ent (South Af rica) 6 
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2 * Lower j aw not or only slightly prognathous (80 ) . Dentit ion weak 
anterior mandibular l ar ge but without strongly 
canines on each j aw 
* Lower jaw clearly prognathous, s ome canines on one j aw the 
(78, 85,86). 
3 * Scal es longer the myot omes, 33 along the longti t udinal series, 
8 in the trans verse maxi mum l ength Gem. Poecilothrissa 
* Scales not l ar ger tha n the myotbmes, 38-45 along t h e l ongtit udinal s eries, 
10-12 in the transver s e 
*	 Dorsal with 16-18 rays, s ituated above behind the 
insertion of the anal bra nchiospi nes 26-33 on the 
s egment of t he fir s t gill-arch . 45 s cales in l ongt itudinal 
s eries , 11-15 in trans verse dentition fai r l y well developed, 
with a patch of small teeth (81, 82, maxi mum 
l ength 14 em. Pellonula 
• 
* Dorsal with r ays, variabl e in Anal 17- 25 
branchi ospines 38- 45 scales in longtitudinal s eries , 10 in 
tra nsvers e dentition sometimes t ongue wi thout t eeth 
(83, maxi mum l ength 75 em . Microthrissa 
• 
5 * Premaxilla with an inner s eries of 2 or 4 (rarely 1) st rongl y 
teeth res embling ca nines, on each s ide maximum l ength 16 em • 
* Premaxillary t eeth in one s eri es, with 1 canine each lower jaw 
with a pair	 canines maxi mum l engt h 16 em. pdaxothrissa 
6 * Teeth pres ent ei ther on t he faws , or on ventral insertion 
not preceding t he ori gin of the dorsal (Lake Tanga nyika ) . 1 
* Teeth abs ent ventrals inserted wei l l advanc e of the l evel of the 
the dorsal maximum length 7 em. 
7 * narrow pr oxi mally and di s t al ly . Tongue and palat e 
without teeth (89 , l ength 10 em. Stollothrissa 
* Maxillary broad entire l ength . A patch of t eeth on each palatine 
bone and on the tongue (79, 88 , maximum l ength 17 em. Limnothrissa 
•	 1 * Dorsal adult atta ining 60 em. in l ength. * Dorsal abs ent , adult only attaining 20 em. in Xenomystus 
1 * Anal and dorsal ver y diff erent in length, one mes suring mor e t han 
doubl e t he other. 2 
* Anal and dorsal little diff erent in proportions, ana l 0. 6 to 2 times 
(at the maximum) as l ong as dorsal. 
2 * Anal very short compared t o dorsal (93) . Maximum l ength 65 em. 
* Anal very long, about 5 times l ength cf dorsa l (94 ). Maximum "length 
50 em . Hyperopisus 
3 * Ventrals closer to anal than t o the pectorals. Body elongate (95 ) . 
Maximum l ength 22 em. Isichthys
* Ventrals equidist ant from t he anal and the pect orals, or clos er to 












4 *	 Teeth arranged in several rows, villiform, mouth terminal, with a 
mental appendage (96, 97). Maximum length 50 em . Genyomyrus
* Teeth arranged in a single row, variable in number, Mouth terminal 
or inferior, mental appendage present or absent 
5 *	 situated along the entire border of the jaw, 10- 36 teeth on 
each jaw; no mental appendage. 
*	 Teeth situated in the middle of the jaws, 3-10 on each jaw; mental 
appendage pr esent or absent . 1 
6 *	 Mouth ter minal or sub- terminal. Nostrils separate and distant 
the eye (98, length 150 em. Mormyrops 
*	 Mouth inferior, nostrils close to each other and close to the eye 
(100, 101); maximum length 20 em. Petrocepha lus 
7 *	 Neither of the 2 nostrils approa ching the junction the 
(102) . 8 
• 
* One of nostrils approaching the junction of the lips (103, 
104) ; maximum length 12 em. Stomatorhinus 
8 * One pair of incisors on the lower jaw, Mouth inferior and 
without a mental 
*Upper and lower teeth similar. 10 
• 9 * Teeth of the upper jaw slender and conical ; anal much shorter than the dor sal; maximum 43 em . *	 Teeth of the upper jaw obtuse or bicuspid ; anal and dorsal the same length; maximum length 31 em . 
10 *	 Mouth ventral (inferior) or sub- ter minal, without a mental appen­
dage, although sometimes with a sl i ght globular swel ling (198); 
maximum length 32 em. Mar cuseni us 
*	 Mouth termi nal or sub-terminal. Snout short or more less 
elongated into a pipette . Mental appendage f airly long (109,110, 
111); maximum 65 em. Gr athpnemus 
CHARACIDAE 
1 *	 Upper jaw with 1 or 2 rows of teeth and in this case sometimes an 
exceptional displacement of 2 teeth. 2 
• 
* Upper jaw with 3 rows of teeth (112, maximum length 18 em. 
Bryconaethi ops 
2 * Upper jaw carry a single row of teeth (115, 117) . 
*	 Upper jaw carrying two rows of teeth, the externals being the 
smal ler (114). 
3 *	 Both jaws furnished with one row of large teeth, upright , 
and vis i ble to the naked eye . Adult length exceeding 30 em. (115, 
116 ) and rea ching 150 em . Hydrocyon (now Hydrocynus) 
*	 Both jaws furnished with one row of very small coni cal teeth 
slopi ng i nwar ds. Adult less than 5 em . (117, 
Clupeopeter sius 
4 *	 Lower jaw bearing 2 rows of teeth, the seond mor e or less r educed 
(119, 120) . 
*	 Lower jaw bearing 1 row of teeth (127, 129). 8 
5 *	 Internal tooth row of lower jaw comprising only 2 simple teeth. 6 
*	 Internal tooth row of lower jaw comprlslng numerous small simple­
teeth. Teeth of the external row simple and of unequal length 
(120, 121, 122); maximum length 35 em . Hepsetus 
6 *	 Teeth of the internal row of the upper jaw not excavate 1 
*	 Teeth of the int ernal row of the upper jaw excavate (114, 
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7 Lateral line complete maximum length 10 cm. Micralestes 
Lateral line incomplete - 1 bis	 ' 
line usually terminat i ng befor e t he middle of the 
body maximum length 10cm. Phenacogrammus 
Body less than 3 times longer than black spot on caudal 
ana l at least III l ater al line variabl e, or l ess abbreviat ed 
(rarely complete), dent i on as Micralestes but the inner ma ndi bular 
teeth sometimes rudimentary or abs ent. 
8 Lateral line compl ete (128 ). 
Lateral line i ncompl ete, usually terminat ing before the middle of the 
body , genus otherwise very s i milar t o genus Petersius (dubi ous 
maximum length 10 em. 
9 Scal es on t he flanks hardly discernable 9 upper jaw teeth number 4- 6 
( ext ernals) a nd 8 (internals) lower jaw l ength 10 cm. 
(1 27, 128). Pet ersius 
• 
Scales of the l ater a l li ne and lower rows much smaller t ha n thos e of 
the supr alat er al upper jaw teeth number 8 (ext ernals), 10 
(i nt ernals), lower jaw maximum l ength 7 cm. (129). Arnoldichthys 
• 
CITHARINIDAE 
1 Mout h wi dely gaping, pr emaxilla and mobil e (131), teeth 
immobil e , ca ni for m or sl i ghtly compr ess ed or the two halves 
of the lower jaw 
Mouth narrowly gaping , premaxilla nor ma l and i mmobil e or very s lightly 
t eeth emarginate or the t wo ha lves cf 
the l ower articulat ed . 10 
Teeth in a row along the exter na l border of the jaws. 
Two rows of t eeth i n the jaws or a pat ch of i nter na l teeth. 
3 Teeth not bicuspi d and including some more l ess numerous cani nes 
anteriorly. 4 
Teeth bicus pid, absent f rom the ant eri or of the upper jaw (134, 
maximum l ength 10 cm . Hemist ichodus 
• 
4 Snout about as l ong as the post -orbital r egion of the head . 
canines i n the upper jaw, 3 canines in the l cwer jaw, maxillary not 
bordering the mouth. pr esent (131 , 132, maximum 
l ength 18 em. Phagoborus 
Snout at l east 2 times long as hi gh. 8- 9 anterior t eeth of the 
beak are well developed on both s i des and on both jaws . The maxillary 
is situated at corner of the maxi mum l ength 
23. cm. Gavialocharax 
5 Int ernal row of t eeth compos ed of a seri es of teeth parallel t o the 
ext ernal row. 6 
Internal row of t eet h, comprising a patch of small 4 canines 
in the upper j aw, 3 in the l ower jaw. Maxi llar y not bor dering the 
mouth . Fontanelle pr esent (136, 137, maximum 20 em . 
Ichthyoborus 
6 No canines . 7 
Some cl ear ca nines (2 pairs in the lower jaw separated by 2 small 
teeth, and 2 in the upper jaw). MaXillary bordering the mouth 
(139, maximum l ength 25 em. 
7 Rost rum nearly the same l ength or shorter than the post - orbital 
distance. Maxillary bordering the mouth. 8 
*	 Rostrum slim a nd tapering , longer t ha n the post - orbital distance. 
Length small . MaXillary not bordering t he mouth (141, maximum 
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8	 Scal es small and soft, 60 the lateral line. 
Scal es l ar ge and very less than 50 along the l ateral line . 
Fontanelle absent. (143). 
9 Ant erior ext ernal t eeth s lightly larger others, a l ways
 
vi s ible on the lower jaw. Font anelle absent (144, maxi mum
 
length 13 em. Paraphago.
 
t eet h all t he same size. Fontanelle present ( 146, 147, 
148, 149, maximum l ength 30 em. Eugnatichthys. 
10	 Scales ctenoi d (147) ; body mor e or l es s compr ess ed . 11 
Scal es cycloid (151, 153 ). Body short very 
maxi mum l ength 75 em . Citharinus .
 
11 Gill membr a nes fused to the isthmus (154 ) 16 
Gill	 membranes not fused to the isthmus 12 
12 Gill membra nes not fused together . Head snout obtuse
 
(155, maximum more than 10 em; 
• 
Gill fus ed across the i s t hmus. more or 
l ess compressed. Snout more or l ess poi nt ed (158 ) ; maxi mum l ength 
l ess than 10 em. 14 . 
• 
13 Teeth fi ne and pointed, arranged in one series . A l arge 
adipose present. with 20-21 (155); maxi mum length 
26 em. Cit haridium• 
Teeth small biscuspi d, arranged i n 2 or 3 s eri es. small 
adi pos e dorsa l present. with 14-16 (156, maximum 
l ength 26 cm. Xenochar ax . 
14 Less than scales the l a t er a l line. 
More than 55 along the l at era l line (159) ; maxi mum length 
7 cm. Microstomatichthyoborus . 
15 Lateral line compl ete and adipose dorsa l maxi mum l ength 6
 
em . ( 158, 160, 161) Nannaethiops.
 
Lat eral line ver y incompl ete , adipose dorsal absent or maxi mum 
6 em. (162) Neol ebi as . 
Dorsal comprising 16-27 2 of t eet h in each jaw . 
Dorsal comprising l ess than 16 one s ori es of teeth in each j aw . 18
 
•
17 Body short and more or less deep, strongly compr essed , its depth 2, .0
 
-3. 6 times (rar el y the in body d6rsal
 




Body quite elongate, or s lightly compressed, it s depth 
3.75 - 4 .75 times in the body l ength. Adipose dorsal naked a nd the 
c& uda l sca l ed only at t he maximum length 7 em (165) 
Paradistichodus. 
18 Lateral l ine compl ete. Maximum length 8 cm. (166). Na nnocharax. 
Lat er a l line incomplet e . Maximun length 5 em. (163). Hemigrammocharax. 
CYPRINIDAE 
1 7 or l ess in the development of the sub-orbitals
 
position of the l ater a l line 2
 
More than 7 br anched r ays in suborbit als al ways l ar ge and 
coveri ng t he cheek , l ateral line not mid-lat eral. 11 
2 Sub-orbitals narrow and not the l ateral line media n
 
or nearly so along the caudal peduncle. 3
 
the l a t eral l ine running along 
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3 *	 No inferior labi a l di sk (168, 169), but sometimes a sucker formed
 
from the thickening of the lips (119) • 
*	 Labial di sk present i n the form of a f airly well sucker on 
chin (167, 170). Gill-s lits limited to t he of the head; 
maximum length 16 cm. Garra (synonym Discognathus) 
4 *	 Lips normal, without a horny sheath (168, 174, mouth terminal, 
superior or inferior. 
*	 Lips more or less developed but with a horny sheat h on their external 
int erna l border mouth a l ways inferior . 10 
5 *	 Eyes or minute (171, 173), trog1oditic hypogea n speci es, 
scal es visible or beneath the skin -
*	 Eyes present, normal, visible , (174,175) scal es norma l 
cl early vi s i ble -
.1 
6 * Body dorsa l provided with a simple ossifi ed r ay, eye invisible 
in the adult maximum length 10 Ca ecobarbus 
*	 naked, s ca l es hidden or all rays 
• 
* Eye mor e or less reduced but pr esent 0.33 to 0.12 i n int erorbita l 
width, pharyngeal t eet h in 2 rows , scal es present but hi dden beneath 
the skin, body more or less pi gmented (172) maxi mum length 6 cm 
Barbopsis • 
Eye line t eet h in 3 rows, 
complet ely unpigment ed, max imum length 6. 5 cm. (173) -
8 *	 One pair of barbels insert ed at the tip of as well as 
buccal barbel s insert ed at the a ngl e of the maximum l ength 4.5 em. 
Xenobarbus 
o 
*	 Barbels pres nt or but not including any berbels 
a t ti p of j aw. 
9 *	 Mouth superior with the maxilla nearly vertical, very protractil e
 
forwards ; lowGr j aw prognathOUS ; (175,176), 
length 4 em. 
* Mouth terminal or with the a l most horizont al, fa irly 
protractile downwards ; lower j aw not prognathous ; (174, l74b 
177, 182); very vari abl e 2.5. - 90 em. Barbus . 
•

10 * Lips well developed, horny sheath on the int ernal border (178, 179);
 
maxi mum l ength 80 em. Labeo fo etnot e )

*	 Lower li p r epl aced by horny on t he ext ernal border 
maximum l ength 65 cm. Varicorhimus (see footnot e ) 
11 *	 Ana l with 8-9 br a nched r ays, ( small size) (181), maxi mum l ength 8 . 5 
cm . 
*	 with l ess than 10 r ays . 12 
12 *	 Origin of the dorsal s ituat ed in f r ont of that of the a nal . Belly not 
keel ed and head oft en furnished with nuptial tubercules . Body ornament ed 
with transver se bands, but not a l wa ys (183, 184); maximum length cm . 
( gener ally l ess) . Barilius . 
*	 of dorsal above or behind of the anal, never a ny 
tubercul es nor any transverse ba nds (187, 188 ) . 13 
13 *	 Belly keel ed which r o short (185,187); maximum 
l ength 10 cm . Engr aulieypris. 
*	 Belly k6eled the pectprals which long ( 
length 11 em . - Chelaethiops • 
.
1	 * t eet h on the in abnd or in one or s ever a l groups . 2 
No tee th on the :palate 
2 with 10 or more -r ays.
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Dorsal eomprlslng 10 maxillary barbels long and nasal barbels* 
present, ey e with free border (189); maximum l ength 110 em. Bagrus 
Dorsal compri s ing 14-15 maxillary barbels short, nasal barbels* 
absent, eye without a fr ee border (190); maximum l engt h 12 em. 
No t oglanidium 
4	 Nasal barbe ls pr esen t . 5* 
barbe ls absent . Maxillary barbels in the f orm of simple* 
filaments or t ermina ting in a foliac eous expansions (191, 192); · 
maxi mum l ength 10 em. 
5	 with a fr ee border. 6* 
without a fre e l ower jaw v er y progna thous. Adipose* 
dorsal not greater than t he eye (small size) 194); maximum 
l ength 20 
6	 Caudal l ength more t han 10 em. 1 
Caudal small s i ze; l ess than 10 (195 ). Lower jaw not* 
prognathous. Adipose dor , gr eater t han the eye; maximum l ength 
9 em. Lophiobagrus 




Lower j aw progna thous , exposing t he t e e th 198); maximum l ength* 
20 em. 
Adipose a l ways sof t 200 ); maximum length* 
150 em.	 
*	 Adipose sub t ended by a spiny (at l east in the adult) 
(196) ; l ength 85 em. Clarotes 
9 *	 Nasal barbel s some times very short. Gener a l aspect of 
(201); leng t h 50 em. 
Nasal 10* 
10 Anterior situat ed above upp er maximun l eng th 6 em.* 
203) . 
An t erior nostril s i tuated on the upper lip. 11* 
11 a f r ee border (205, mouth wide , t ee th arranged* 
in narrow maxi mum l ength 25 em. Parauchenoglanis 
with a border (204, 205); mouth narrow, te e th arranged in* 
ova l or pa tches; large maximum l ength 100 em. 
•	 LARI I DAE 
11 present , sometimes v er y s mall; usually darkly pigmented* 
2 
*	 absent, body completely living in subterranian 
waters maximum l ength 25 em. 
2 dorsal t he anterior r ayed , the posterior adipose (207,* 
209) 0 
A singl e dorsal (211 to 222). 4
* 
3 *	 Adipose l a r ge, cranium superficial and comple t e , with the 
lateral r egions pr ot ected by bony scutes (201, 208); 
110 em. Heter obr anohus 
*	 Adipose superficia l and incomplete , with the lateral 
r egi on s no t pr otec t ed by bony scutes. Dinotop t erus 
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4 *	 Eye with free border, it s by a median fins 
conf luent or not, gener ally not. 
*	 without a fre e border , e . without gr oove the mar gi n, its 
limit s fins 
5 *	 Cranium bones developed. Vomerine 
pr e maXillary forming non- continuous (211, 212); 
l ength ver y r ea ching 130 cm. 
*	 Cra ni um not superficial, but s ub-cutaneous, ver y without any 
I bt eral bones . Vomerine pr emaxillary t eet h forming continuous 
( 213 , 213 maxi mum 33 cm. 
6 Body depth 15- 20 times in paired fins present or absent . 1* 
*	 Body 10 times in and ventra ls 
(except ventrals absent) (214, maxi mum l ength 26 cm . 
Clariallabes 
Clar i allabes . 
7 *	 Temples inflat ed . Head more or l ess furrowed a long t he mid-dorsa l line . 
arch 0 . 14 to 0.25 times head width . 8 
*	 Templ es not i nfl a t od . Head dorsally . arch 0. 20 to 0 . 33 t i mes 
the tota l width of the Head . Ventra l s a nd vestigi al 
or absent . ( 216, maxi mum l engt h 40 em. 
8	 Ventrals Pectoral s pr esent provided a spiny* 
(218, l ength 50 cm. Gymnallebes . 
Ventra l s abs ent . Pectora ls pres ent without spiny r ay (220,221) ;* 
maxi mum 25 cm . 
SCHILBEIDAE 
1 *	 No r ayed dorsal, no t eeth on the 2 
* Ra yed dorsa l on t he ( except in the genus 
which i s 
2 * Adipos e abs ent . Small s i ze ( 224 ) ; maxi mum l ength 10 em. Par ailia . 
*	 AdipoSG preSEnt . Small s i ze l ength 10 cm. Physailia 
3 *	 Adipos e absent, 
*	 present 5 
4 *	 Dorsal with a spiny Teet h on tho jaws a nd on the 
maxi mum l ength 35 cm. Sehilbe . 
*	 Dorsal without a spiny r ay. No on the j aws or on t he 
maximum l ength 18 cm. Siluradon . 
*	 2 pairs of ma ndibular barbel s . Length more tha n 10 cm. 6 
1 pair of	 ma ndibular int ornal pair mi s sing . Small s ize* 
maxi mum l ength	 8 cm. Eutropi ellus . 
*	 Ventral s with 6 a ir bladder not prolongGd f rom vontral s a s a s 
origi n of ana l . 1 
*	 Ventrals with 9 a ir bladder prolonged f ar as t ho of the 
a na l l ength 18 cm. Irvi nei a . 
7 *	 with 6 branched 5); 9 to 10 (r ar ely 8) 
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*	 Dorsal with 3-5 8-9 branchiospines; maximum l ength 10 cm. 
Par eutropius. 
1 *	 barbel s bra nched; l ips more or l ess fl eshy but not transfor mi ng 
mout h i nto f l att onod circul ar sucker. 2 
*	 Ma ndibular lips circular 
oral sucker. 
2 *	 Eye with a free border. 
*	 without a f r ee border, small 
3 *	 Pectora l spine s i mpl e adi poso not length 72 CID . 
Synodonti s . 
*	 spiny process above the base of the spine , as as a humeral 
process adipose dorsal finel y maximum 5.5. cm. 
Acanthocleithron. 
Post erior dorsal compl etely length 10 
*	 Posterior dorsa l wi th branchod r ays max i mum l ongth 7 em. Mochocus. 
5 *	 Eye with a froe bordor, t eeth at partly truncat e . 
*	 Eye without a border, s mall s i ze (235, 236) . Teeth all coni cal; 
l ength 7 em. Chilogl anis. 
, *	 PremaXil l ary teet h point ed ma ndi bul ar t eeth truncat e or 
biscuspi d (237, 40 cm. Euchilichthys. 
*	 Premaxillary and ma ndibular t eoth trunca t e (239, maxi mum l ength 10 cm . 
Atopochilus fo otnot e ) 
AMPHI LIDAE 
* Body nak ed, entir el y l acking bony scut es (241 to 244 ). 2 
* Body wi th	 bony at the dorsa l a nd ventra l lines (245 to 
256 ). 
2 * Gill continuous across the i sthmus, but not botched. Caudal 
peduncl e very narrow. Ext er nal r ay of t he pectoral s very thick (241, 
maxi mum 20 cm. 
*	 Gill membra nc es continuous and deeply not ched. C2udal peduncl e short and 
deep . Externa l of t he pectora l s or l ess thickened. 
*	 Post eri or nostril di s t a nt f rom pectora l r ea ching tho l evel of 
the dor sal adipose dorsa l f rom the caude l (243, 
l ength 21 em. Amphilius . 
*	 Post erior nostril conti guous with the border of the not 
r eaching the of t ho dorsal origin; adipose dors al confluent with 
the l engt h 6 em. Par amphilius. 
4 *	 Lat er a l bony scut os on t he body, some in of vent r als, a nd some 
both dorsally vontrally . 
*	 No lateral body scut es i n front of the ventrals; dorsal ventral 
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*	 Adipose dorsa l and provided with spines . Vontro- I ateral scutes5 
very l ar ge 246, maxi mum l ength 9 Belonogl anis. 
*	 spine proceding adi pos e dors a l a nd pectora l s . Ventro- l at er al 
scut es no than the othors (248, 249, l ength 5 crn . 
Trachygl ani s . 
6 *	 Dorsal in front of t he of tho no spiny in front 
of t he or adipos e dorsa l . 1 
*	 Dorsal t ho of the or only slightly in 
a spiny r ay preceding poctora l s tho adipose dorsa l .(251, 252. 
maxi mum l ength 5 cm. Andersonia . 
*	 Only premaxillary t eet h (254, 255, l ongth 12 cm.7 
*	 and premaxillary t eeth maxi mum l ength 10cm. 
1 *	 No branchiost ega l r ays posteriorly for ming pointed processes. 
VGntral s s eparate from t he bas e of tho pectora ls . 2 
-2 
* One or t wo branchi os t egal r ays on ea ch s ide , t ho others and 
pro jecti ng posteriorly as poi nt ed procoss es. Ventrals s i t uat ed a nt eriorly, 
undor or under bas e of the maxi mum l ength 5 cm 
(268 bis) Procatopus . 
*	 Scal es cycloid l ength not r oa ching 10 cm. 
**Scal es ct enoi d ( t eet h a long the border of the scal es very 
13.5 ( 258, 259) . Lamprichthys . 
3 *	 Pectoral s very low on the half of the f l anks (262, 264) . 
Pre- orbit a l narrow, a l ways narrower than ha l f di amet er of the 
(261, 263) 
*	 Pectora l s ins ert ed along the mi ddl e of t he f l a nks (266, 268 ) . Pre- orbit al 
broad, ha l f t ho of ayo ( 267) . 6 
4 *	 Di s t al half of the not included in the skin, v ery 
i n f ront (261) . Profil e of t he s nout sharp, snout and 
st rongly f l att ened . Origi n of the dorsa l on a with t he mi ddle of 
the of a na l or more post erior. of the 
more f ilamentous in mi ddl e . 5 to 7 cm. (262) . 
-
*	 Dist a l half of tho maxi l l ar y included in skin noarly t o tho (263), 
hardly mobile or even i mmobile . Snout prof ilo rounded . 
5 *	 wider or wide the depth at the occiput . Body 
not t hicks et . Dorsa l orgin variabl e in of oft en 
filamontous a t t he uppor l ower maxi mum l os s than 
5	 cm. (264) . Aphyos omi on . 
*	 deeper than wide at the occiput . Body thickset, origin of the dorsal 
above of tho or more a nt er i or. C8uda l of t he rounded. 
Maximum bet ween 5 to 10 cm . (265) . Nothobranchius . (see f ootnot e ) 
6 *	 str ongl y compressed, at l east in the Body depth 
usually than 3 . 5 times in the body vcntral s little dist ant 
from l ength l ess than 5 cm (266) Hypsopanchax . 
*	 Abdomon not compressed. 1 
*	 Body more or elomgat e , it s depth usually 3. 5 to 4 times in body l ength; 
ventral s di s tinctly from the l ength 5 to 7 
cm. (267 , 268) Jiplochoilichthys (s ee footnot e ) 
* Bucca l t eeth ventra l r ays spiny . Pant anodon• 














1 Fish with external eyes , pigmentation normal, Mastacembelus 
fish, eyes reduced and internal, rudimentary pigmentation 
Caecomastacembelus 
CICHLIDAE 
With the exception of genera from lakes Tanganyika and Nyasa
 
can be determined as follows:
 
Nyasa: Trewavas, E. (1935) The cichiid fishes of Lake Nyasa .
 
Ann.Mag.Nat.Hist. (10), 16: 65-118. 
Tangany1ka: Poll, (1956) . Cichlidae . 
du (1946-1947 • 
Resultats Scientifiques. : 597-613, which forms 
the of the subsequent part "CICHLIDAE FROM LAKE 
1 More than spines in the anal, or only a single lateral line 2 
At most in the anal, always 2 lateral lines . 
2 * 1 lateral line, ven trals with medium rays the longest 
(269, 271) 
2 lateral ventrals with rays variously e longated. 
* Teeth all conical including some canines differentiated in front; 
pharyngeal very short and with very divergent branches, with•	 non- molariform tee th (269, 270) , maximum length 7.5 em. Telogramma Teeth cuspid, those of the ext erna l series bicuspid, those of the 
internal series tricuspid, pharyngeal in the form of an equilateral 
triangle, with slightly diverging branches, pharyngeal t ee th 
non-molariform (271, 272) maximum l eng th 6.5 em. Gobiocichl a 
4 Teeth at least partly conical, pharyngeal tee th molariform 4 
Tee th cuspidate, externals bicuspid, internals tricuspidate, 
pharyngeal t eeth not molariform; maximum length 45 em. Tilapi a . 
partim. 
4bis Teeth partly conical, partly cuspidate, those of the external series 
rather large, partly conical, partly bicuspid, followed by 1 to 2 
series of smal l tricuspid t eeth; pharyngeal teeth molariform. 
Ventrals with the external rays longer (273, 274, 275); maximum 
l ength 15 em. Astatoreochromis
*	 Teeth all c onical, 6-10 canines in front of each jaw followed by 
a band of smaller t ee th. Pharyngeal teeth molarifor m. Ventrals 
medium rays longer than the others; maximum length 10 em. 
Lamprologus . 
5 Teeth arr anged in numerous series (8 to 10) or in a band (at least 
in the adult), teeth cuspid or conical, or setiform 
or an enlarged crown and curved backwards. 6 
Teeth in a few series, 7 at most but generally less. 
Teeth cuspid or conical . 10 
6 *	 Teeth mostly conical and 7 
Teeth long and with a v ery s lender v ery numerous, with an 
enlarged crown and curved backwards, exclusively cuspid in the outer 
series; pharyngeal teeth not molariform but fine and densely packed 
7 External series of teeth on the 2 jaws or unicuspid, 
interna l series of teeth in wide bands both anteriorly and 
laterally ; pharyngeal te e th cuspid (Lake Victoria) . 8 
Teeth stronger, conical and quite short, in 7 to 8 series in 
centre but less numer ous on the sides , in the external 
series; pharyngeal teeth molariform (279, 280, 281); maximum length 
26 em. Heterochromis 
8 * Lower jaw broad with teeth also on the ascending branch on the 

















Lower jaw stout with the tip with anterior teeth
 
aggregated into 2 maximum
 
length 15 em. Platytaeniodus (Lake Victoria)
 
* External teeth bicuspid with an enlarged crown, asymmetrically
 
cuspidate and obliquely truncate. Branchiospines (gill-rakers)
 




* External teeth tricuspid with an enlarged crown, symmetrically
 
cuspidate, mostly with a regularly rounded type of cusp, the
 
lateral cusps having a tendency to be reduced externally.
 
Branchiospines 5 to 9 in number (285, 286 and maximum
 
length 15 em. Neopharynx
 




* Upper lateral line contiguous or subconti .guous to base of the
 
dorsal pharyngeal t ee th not molariform; very small size
 
(288 , 289) maximum l eng th 7 em. 
Buccal teeth all vertical and conical or more or less curved inwards. 
12 
*	 Buccal t ee th at l eas t partly cuspidate . 18 
* External t eeth not obviously stronger (except some times 2 t ee th 
in the centre of the jaws), not obliquely truncate, and curved 
inwards. 13 
* External enlarged and s trong, with an obliquely truncate 
and curved inwards, in 2 to 5 series; maximum length 15 em. 
Macropleurodus(Lake Victoria) 
* More than 2 series of conical teeth, the externals larger, with 2 
stronger canines; pharyngeal teeth not molariform (290, 291, 292); 
maximum length 27cm. Hemichromis . 
* No larger median teeth in the external seri es ; 1 to 8 series of 
teeth. 14 
* Teeth conical at all stages, in 1 to 7 series (most often less 
than pharyngeal bone t riangular or sub-triangular, never in the 
shape of a rounde d dish, jaws equal, lowe r jaw longer and 
prognathous. 15 
* Teeth conical and curved inwards in the adult only, long, fine 
and slightly spatulate with cusps in the young; 4 to 8 series of 
teeth (more numerous in t he adult). Pharyngeal in the form of 
a rounded dish, teeth all slender; lower jaw shorter than the upper 
maximum length 12.5 em. (293, 294, 295, 296)0 Cyclopharynx 
*	 Pharyngeal t ee th all fine . Depth of 2.25 to 3.25 in the 
standard leng th. 16 
*- Pharyngeal teeth more or less massive and molariform, at least 
in the centre. Depth of 2 to 2.66 times in the standard 
length. 
*	 25 to 30 scales in a longitudinal series ichthyological 
techniques7 ; 2 to 5 series of scales on the cheek. 7 to 12 
soft rays-in the dorsal, ·6 to 9 soft rays in the anal. Posterior 
palate with a papillose pad on each s ide of the pharynx, generally 
well developed and close to the insertion of the gill arches. 
Lower jaw not or hardly prognathous; maximum length 7 to 16 em. 
(297, 298, 299, 300). Pelmatochromis 
* 30 to 41 scales in a longitudinal series ichthyological 
5 to 10 s eries of scales on the cheek; 10 to 16 
soft rays in the dorsal and 7 to 13 soft rays in the anal. 
pads near to the insertion of the gill-arches less
 
developed. Lower jaw very prognathous. Maximum length 24 to
 
35 em . 302). Serranochromis.
 
* Dorsal profile much more convex that the ventral profile. Lower 
lateral line commemcing very far forward in respect to the posterior 













very scaly . Anal with 7 to 8, rar ely 9 soft 32 to 60 
scales in a longitudinal series . Maximum length 22 to 29 em. 
(303, 304, 305, 306) . T,ylochromis
* Dorsal profile hardly more convex than the ventral profile. 
Lowe r late ral line commencing, as in most cichlids, under the 
s oft dorsal fin. Caudal r ounded and only slightly scaly. Anal 
with 9 t o 10 soft rays, 34 to 37 scales in a longitudinal series . 
maximum l ength 20 cm . (307, 308) Haplochromis par tim 
18 * 19 t o 21 spines in the dorsal. Ventrals with the median 
longe r than t he others . 19 
* Less than 19 spines in Ventrals with marg inal rays 
longer than the others; cheek usua lly posse ssing some scales . 20 
19 * Hea d possessing a swelling or adipose cre s t, more or less 
developed, on t he occiput. Body e longate , mor e tha n 4 
times longe r than deep . External tee th bicuspid, inte rnal t ee t h 
tricuspid, the median t ee th sometimes stronger and becoming 
incisiform in c e rtain species (309 to 314); maximum l ength 8 em. 
Steatocranus 
* Head not possessing an a.dipose crest. Body elongate (4. 5 to 
5. 5 times as long as deep). External teeth bi cuspid, internal 
t ee t h tricuspid (certain t ee th sometimes conical) 316, 
maximum l ength 15 e m. Lepto tilap ia 
20 *	 Teeth of the ext e r nal r ow not uni;orm nor simply cuspid nor conical. 
• 
21 
* Teeth simply cuspid or conical, possessing no special featur es ; 
t ee th not clearly in front nor curving inward in the 
external series. 22 
21 * Anterior external t eeth longer t han the othe r exte rnal lateral 
t ee th, unicuspid and sloping forwards; maximum l e ngth 8 em . 
Paralabidochromis (Lake 
* External teeth forming a series of juxtaposed e l ements, broad, no t 
cusp i d a n d strongly slopi ng backwards, arranged in one uninterrupted 
series, which is foll owe d by 2 to 3 series o f v e ry small tricuspid 
teeth (318, 319); maximum l en g th 10 em . Schubotzis (Lake Edward) 
22	 * Tee th always cuspid, Pharyngeal t ee th fine . Scales 
Maximum l ength of the adult 45 e m. Depth of b ody 1. 75 to 2. 66 
times in standard length . Branchiospines 8 to 25 in number (rarely 
less than 10 and c onverse ly mor e t han 12 in many species) on the 
lowe r segment of the first gill - a rch . Often a large dark 
"tilapia mark " at the b ase of the soft dorsal. 321, 323) . 
• 
Tilapia partim
*	 Teeth cus pid or conioal. Pharyngeal t ee th fine, obtuse or 
molariform. Scales gener a lly partly otenoid. Maximum length of 
the adult n ev e r l a r ge , r eaching 20 em . only . Depth of body 2. 5 
t o more than 3 times in l ength . Branohiospines 7 to 12 
in numbe r mor e or l es s), on t he lowe r segment o f the first 
gill-aroh. No large dark "tilapia mark" on the origin of the 
soft dorsal, but often some coloured ocelli on the anal (324) . 
Haplochromis partim 
CICHLIDAE FROM LAKE TANGANYIKA 
All the gene ra are endemic exc ept Tilapia, Haplochromis and 
l ,r.llprologus 
1 * with a maximum of 3 spines . 2 
*	 Anal with 4 - 10 spines. 44 
2 * Tee th of the external series at l east partly t r icuspid. 
* Teeth of ext e rna l series not tricuspid, bu t on the contrary, 
bicuspid, c onical or some other form . 10 
3 * Dorsal comprlslng 15-20 spines; teeth tricuspid including at l east 
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*	 Dorsal comprising spines; teeth tricuspid. or possessing 
the tendency to become conical in the adult, or a mixture with 
conical 
4 *	 10 to 16 branchiospines on the lower segment of the first gill ­
arch; maximum length 12 to 21 326, 327). Petrochromis 
* 18 to 27 branchiospines on the segment of the gill ­
arch; maximum length 31 to em. 330) . partim 
5 *	 to scales in a longitudinal series . 6 
* 48 to 64 scales in a longitudinal series; 
tending to become conical, the exter nal teeth of lower jaw 
directed outwards; maximum l ength 21 em. 332). 
partim 
6 *	 Snout feebly projecting, mouth subte r minal; te e t h tending 
to beoome oonical in the adult; depth of at 4 in 
standard l ength. 1 
* Snout strongly projecting7 mouth ventral; t eeth and tricuspid 
in a narrow band (2 series); depth 5 times in standard l ength 
ventrals not filamentous (335, 335); maximum length 11 
Asprotilapia 
• 
7 * Teeth fixed, tricuspid or oonical, in narrow external 
teeth of the lowe r jaw directed tee th t ending beoome 
oonioal. 8 
* Teeth moveable, in bands more or less external 
t eeth of the not direoted ou twards ; some teeth 
in the adult as in the young. 
8 *	 Pharyngeal with a area of teeth, slightly th 
the prooess elongate and with artioular apopbyses situated 
t laterally 337); length 15 om. 
partim _
*	 Pharyngeal a a r ea of t ee th, th 
prooess moderately elongate and wi th apophyse s 
posterior oorners of the bone 346); maximum l ength 12 em. 
Lestradea partim 
9 * Teeth al l triouspid in numerous series; 14 em. 
(341, 342, 343). 
• 
* Teeth triouspid in to 5 series, except laterally where t here is 
a simple of conioal t ee th; maximum length 1405 om. 
340). OphthalmotilaEia 
10 * 27 to 42 soales in the lateral line . 11 
*	 44 to 96 scales in the lateral line . 
11 * Teeth of the ext ernal series at least partly bicuspid. 12 
*	 Teeth of the external series not biouspid. 18 
12 * Mouth terminal, snout not oonvex, jaws nearly
* Mouth subterminal, snout mo r e or less jawshorter; 
premaxillary possessing a series of biouspid teeth an t eriorly and 
oonioal teeth laterally, followed by a band of small tricuspid 
tee th; maximum length 19.5 om. 349). Simoo_hromis 
* Lips normal, teeth varied. 14 
* Thick lips with fairly large membranous expansions; to 5 series 
of oompressed te eth, the external teeth biouspid and the internal 
t eeth tricuspid in the all rounded or trunoa t e without 
terminal notohes in the adult, maximum length 36 . 8 om . (350) 
Lobochilotes 
14 * Frontal region not swollen into a lump, more developed in 
adult; ool ouration not marked by 6 very wide vertioal bla ok bands. 
15
* Frontal region swollen into a lump, more developed in the adult, 
external t ee th biouspid or partly bicuspid and oonical, the i nternal 
~ me m.
~ber,
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teeth the (351, 352); maximum length 33 Cyphotilapia 
partim. 
15 * Body depth 2.5 to 3.25 times in l ength, ana l with or without 
ocelli, no obvious black spot in front of the soft dorsal, 
branchiospines few, 7 to 14in adult size u sually small or 
average; maximum length 26 em. 16 
* Body depth 1. 95 to 3 times in stari."dard l out oce lli, 
a well marke d black spot in of t he base of sof t dorsal, 
branchiospines 7-9 or 20- 27; t oe th 
tricuspid) internal teeth all tricuspi d ; l ength 33 t o 
50 em. and more 354, 355, 35 6) -_
16 *	 Caudal notche d, branchiospine s 14 in number on lower 
segment of the first gill-arch, i" 
teeth bicuspid or conica l in part, r.lOstly 
tricuspid; length 26.0 em. 
*	 Caudal rounde d or sub-truncate, 6 to 9 number 
(in one case 12 to 13) on t he of the 
arch, anal with or wi thout ocelli b j.cuspid or 
conical ; maxi mum 10.0 t o 18. 5 
• 
17 * Body compressed, 2.5 to 3.25 long as ccales present 
on the cheek and t he breast 19 
Baplochromis
* elongate , 3.4 to 3, 85 times as from 
the cheek and the bree (359); 10 em. 
18 *	 Less than 20 spines in t he 19 
*	 More t han 20 spines i n the dorsal . 
19 *	 Lips normal 20 
*	 Thick lips wi th l arge t ee th a ll 
rounded or t runcate a t the tip, wi in the 
adul t; the ext er nal teeth bicuspid the l ength 
em 
20 * Frontal r egi ons not swollen i nto a deve l oped in the 
adult. 21 
* Frontal swollen into a we l l ext ernal 
teeth conical or bicuspid, teeth conica l or 
partly tricuspid; maximum l ength 31 .5 352). Cypho tilapia 
partim (adul t)
• 21 * Frontals, nasals, p r e - orbitals, lowe r j aw and not perforated with wide canals and apertures. *	 Frontals, nasals, pre-orbitals, l ower pre-operculars perforated with wide canal s and wide aper tures . 
22 * External soft of the ventra ls obvi ously longer, about 2 times 
longer than the internal; dentition variable; no thi rd 
line. 23 
* of the ven trals l ess 2 or even 
equal, or shorter than the internal; t ee t h conical, sloping 
outwards or no t in the externa l row of t he lower j aw ; often a 
third lower la teral line ; 7. 5 em. Xeno 
par tim. 
23 *	 External te e th of the lower jaw not slopi ng mor e Or less 
horizontally. 24 
*	 External t ee th of the lower j aw sloping forward mor e or l ess 
horizontally. 
24 * of body l es s than 4 times in leng t h, except in 3 species but 
where ther e are more than 19 branchiospi nes on the l owe r segment 
of the 
* of body 4.5 t o 4.8 times; teeth coni cal and small, much 
larger in the external series, 14 to 15 branchiospine s on the 
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25 *	 diameter at most as long as the snout (exceptionally l a rger 
in young), ordinarily shorter in l ess t han 35 sca l es in the 
lateral line except in which has 52 
to 57; ventral male not terminating in a double 
expansion . 26 
*	 clearly larger the length; 35- 37 
scales in the upper later a l line; ventra l of t he 
terminating in a doub l e expan s ion 364); 
maximum 15 em. Op t halmochromis 
26 *	 Caudal notched or conica l t ee th in 2 4 seri es ; 
l ower pharyngeal teeth small or sometimes more or less 
at the po s t erior centre 366, 369) l ength 
24 
*	 Caudal or 2 5
externals bicuspid, in
conical in t he adult; lower pharyngeal i n 
posterior c entre where they are enlarge d 
maximum l ength 19 c:n. Haplochrorr.:!. s par tim 
27 * Te e th not in 2 to 3 s erie s, the s loping 
backwards and no t smal ler than the external 
* Te e th more or in 2 5 series, 
t eeth no t backwards and clearly t he • 
* Lower tee t h an d dense ly packe d a• 28 
area (371, 373); l ength 12 em. 
(adul t)
*	 Lower pharyngeal t ee t h fine packed a 
area l ength em. partim .(adul t) 
29 *	 pharyngea l t ee th strongly enlarged, in the 
posterior 10 t o 12 branchiospi nes (avere.ge the 
lower s egment of gill-arch; body J e ss 
than 4 times 10l:ger t han deep , 2 l ateral leng t h 
16 em. (375 , 377) 
*Lower pharyngea.'. al l even they are 
all at c lightly 
• 
30 * 12 14 (average 12) on the l ower of the 
first gill- arch; mouth t he j aws often a 
dark rounded spot on spiny dorsa l f in 380); 
length 10 em. 
*	 17 to 20 l ower segmen t of the fir s t 
mouth the j aw a Ii the upper; 
no rounde d black spot on the sp iny dorsal f in 363 , 364); 
maximum l ength 15 em. 
31 * 27 to 31 scales in a l ongitudinal series, a s ingle short l ateral 
line (the upper); dorsa l 8 to 12 conical 
small , forming a on 4 . 5 15 em. 
(383, 
*	 33 to 36 scales in a longi tudinal t wo l ater al 
dorsal with 11 to 13 t eeth sma ll conical , external 
series including some s lightly larger t eeth; l eng t h 12 . 0 em. 
(388 ) . Aulonocranus 
32 *	 Tee th in one ser i es , with a crown not, or weakly at t he 
tip, rounde d or subtruncated or 
*	 Teeth in 2 or 3 seri es, spatula te, a t hin root and an 
enlarged truncate d crown at the tip (389 , l ength 
7.5 em. Eretmodus 
33 * Anterior t ee th longer; snout straight th a t er minal 
392); maximum l engt h 9 em. Spathodus 
*	 te e th l onger; snout sloping a sub-inferior mouth 













34 * External soft of the ventrals less than 2 times longer, or 
even equal to, or shorter the internal 35 
* Exter nal soft of the ventrals longer , about 2 times 
longer than the internal 36 
35 *	 44 to 59 scales in a longitudinal series, 6. 5 to 8.5 in transverse 
series above, 12. 5 to 14. 5 in transverse series below; 11 to 12 
branchiospines on the lower segment of the first gill-arch; 
external mandibular t ee th not sloping forward; maximum length
26. 0 em. (381) . Grammatotria 
* 34 to 43 scales in a longitudinal ser ies, 3.5 to 5. 5 in transverse 
series above, 8. 5 t o 10. 5 in a transverse series below; 9 to 18 
branchiospines on the lower segment of the first exter nal 
mandibular teeth sloping forwards without exception; maximum 
17 . 5 em. Xenoti lapia partim 
36 *	 s everal series, or unicuspid. 37 
* Teeth in one series, variable in form. 41 
37 * Lower pharyngeal teeth varied but arranged in a sub- triangular 
pattern; snout equal or longer than the eye ventr als 
filamentous and not reaching the anal . 38 
• 
* Lower pharyngeal teeth s l ender and packed i n a nearly 
circular concave pattern; snout equal to or shorter than the eye 
diameter which i s ventrals becoming filamentous in the adult, 
exceeding the anal origin; teeth small and tricuspid (juveniles) 
or unicuspid (adults) in 3 to 5 series, the external teeth of the 
lower jaw sloping outwards (395, 396); maximum l ength 22 em. 
Cya par tim 
38 * Lower pharyngeal teeth all small; body more elongate, 
2. 75 t o 4. 66 times as long as deep . 
* Lower pharyngeal teeth including some large f l attened 
teeth; dorsal profile convex (sometimes semi ­
circular) ventral profile much str aighter, body 2. 3 to 3 
(juveniles) times long as deep; te e th small and conical arranged 
in 4 to 5 series (397 , 398); maximum length 33 em. 
* Lower jaw projecting; anal with 12 to 18 soft 
elongate . 40 
* Lower jaw not projecting; anal with 8 to 11 soft teeth small 
in 3 to 5 series, the externals bicuspid and the internals 
tricuspid in juveniles, all conical in adults (399 , 400); maximum 
length 65 em. Eoulengerochromis 
* Mouth moderate, teeth small and conical arranged in 2 to 3 series,• 40 90 to 110 i n number in the external series of the upper jaw; body 
2. 7 to 3.3 as long as deep; 60-72 scales in a longitudinal 
series (401); maximum length 28 em. Hemibates 
* Mouth large, teeth strong and conical arranged in 2 to 4 variable 
series, 27 to 52 in number in the external series of the upper jaw; 
body 3. 5 to 5. 5 times as long as deep; 60 to 95 scales in 
longitudinal series (402, 403, 404, 405, 406); maximum length 42 em. 
Eathybates 
41 *	 specialised, never in the form of simple cones, mouth 
horizontal or oblique . 42 
* Teeth small and conical, not or incurved; mouth 
vertical, lower jaw prominent, eye very large (407); maximum 
length 26 em. Haplotaxodon 
42 *	 Teeth flattened and sloping backwards . 43 
* Teeth of sizes, wi th thi ckened 
compressed towards the tip and possessing a small sharp point on the 
posterior side of their truncate extremity (408, 409); maximum 









43 * Teeth small, continuous, compressed, lamellate, 
concave on the anterior face, pointed and sloping 
backwards; 47 to 57 branchiospines on the lower segment of the 
first gill-arch (411, 412, 413), length 29 em. Xenochromis 
* Teeth large, separate, compressed, lamellate, a little 
concave on the anterior face, truncate at the and 
sloping backwards; 18 to 26 branchiospines on the lower 
segment of the first gill-arch (414, 415, 416), maximum length 
32 em. Plecodus 
44 * conical teeth in the external series. 45 
*	 External teeth bicuspid and conical all 
teeth tricuspid anal with 4-6 spines (417,418); 
maximum length 13 em. Tropheus 
45 * Teeth ,all conical, differentiated into canines in the 
external series. 46 
*	 Teeth of the internal series at least tricuspid, the 
anterior teeth larger, differentiated into canines or 
not; 18 to 22 dorsal spines (419, 420); maximum length 12 em. 
Telmatochromis 
•
46 * Sub-orbitals ligamentous; 21 to 24 dorsal spines and 6 to 7 soft 
(421); maximum length 12 em. Julidochromis 
* Sub-orbitals bony; 14 to 21 dorsal spines and 6 to 12 soft 
(422), maximum 31 em. 
• 
